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THE ARCHITECT’S WIFE.
At, ANY years had passed away
1 since the tyrant of Montiel had destroyed the
bridge of San Martin.
Dignitaries, both o f church
Rnd state had vied with each other in their
endeavor to replace it. But the skill and
care o f the most celebrated architects,
Christian and Moorish alike, had been al
together wanting in success on account of
the rapidity of the stream, which carried
away in its impetuous course the frame
work of wood and the pillars of stone be
fore the arches of the bridge could be
completed.
Don Pedro Tenorio, Archbishop of To
ledo, then made application throughout
all the cities and towns of Spain for an
arehitect capable o f rebuilding the bridge
of San Martin, but for a long time with
out response. One day however a man
and woman, complete strangers to the
I'lace, entered Toledo by the Cambron
Gate, and after carefully inspecting the
r,lins of the bridge, fixed, for their resi
dence, upon an empty house not far from
toem. A few hours afterwards the man
ni'ght have been seen wending his way
toward the palace o f the Archbishop.
The joy o f the good prelate was indeed
great when one o f his attendants informed
mm that an architect from another kingdoni requested the honor of an interview,
1 he Archbishop hastened to give the desirt'd audience, and the stranger was ushCred into Ins presence. The architect was
still young, but thought and misfortune
luul left their traces on his countenance
ar>d rendered him in appearence prematurely gray. After kindly returning his
respectful salutation, Don Pedro motion0(I him to a seat directly in front of his
own.
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“ Sir,” said the stranger, “ my name,
It was toward midnight when Juan de
which must be entirely strange to you, is Arevald ascended the scaffolding of the
•Juan de Arevalo, and I am an architect centre arch o f thedmdge, with the object
by profession.”
o f seeing that everything was in readiness
“ I ou have come hither, attracted no for the morrow's critical work, and as lie
doubt by the notice which we in Toledo slowly mounted upward he gleefully hum
have circulated throughout Spain, calling med the refrain of some familiar song.
for an architect sufficiently skillful to re Suddenly the song ceased from his lips,
build the bridge of San Martin?”
the joy disappeared from his countenance,
“ That is so.”
and he returned to his house full of sad
“ Are you aware o f all the difficulties of ness and despair.
the work?”
Catalina, his devoted and faithful wife,
“ I not only know them, your grace, but ran with cheerful face and loving words
I conceive myself capable of overcoming to meet him on the threshold of their
them.”
home, but as she saw the look ol anguish
“ Where have you studied?” asked the on hei^ husband’s countenance, her cheeks
Archbishop.
caught the pallor of his.
“ In Salamanca.”
“ Tell me,for heaven’s sake,” she eried,
“ And what buildings are there to which “ are you ill?”
you can point in proof o f your skill?”
“ No, dear love,” replied Juan, endeav
“ None.”
oring to conceal his despair.
“ I am very sorry, indeed, that you have
“ For the first time in your life you are
no credentials wherewith to satisfy us that hiding something from me !” said Catalina.
if we confide in you we shall not trust in “ Am I no longer worthy o f that love and
vain?”
confidence which up to now you have ever
“ I have one which at all events may bestowed upon m e!”
satisfy your grace.”
“ Do not add to my trouble, Catalina,
“ And that is?”
by doubting my love for you.”
“ My life.”
“ There can he no lo v e where th ere la
“ Explain yourself,” cried the Arch
I no coifidence.”
bishop.
“ For your sake and mine do not seek
“ When the supports o f the centre arch to know the secret that I an hiding from
of the new bridge of San Martin are re you,” cried Juan.
moved, the architect who designed it will
“ Your secret is one of sadness, and I
be found standing on the keystone of the must know it so that I may comfort you
arch.”
in your sorrow.”
“ I agree to your terms,” replied the
“ Comfort me ! Alas, that is impossible,
Archbishop, quite won over by the self- Catalina.”
confidence of the stranger.
“ To love such as trime, nothing is' im
“ And I will fulfil them,” returned the possible. ”
architect.
“ Very well, then; so he it.
To-mor
The Archbishop held out his hand to row I shall forfeit my honor and my life,
the visitor, and the latter returned to his for I shall be swept away by the river to
house with a look of evident joy. The gether with the structure which I have
lady who had accompanied Juan de Are reared with so much mingled anxiety and
valo to Toledo, young and still lovely in hope.”
“ No, no !” cried Catalina, throwing her
spite of the traces of suffering on her face,
awaited him with anxiety, and hurried to arms round her husband and stifling in
her breast the grief which his words had
meet him at the door.
“ Catalina, my ow n!” exclaimed the caused her.
“ Yes,” said he ; “ at the moment when
architect, embracing his wife, “ amidst
the monuments of art which beautify T o  my confidence in my work was at its
ledo, there will be one destined to trans height, I discovered that an error in my
mit to posterity the name of Juan de Are calculations will assuredly cause the
down-fall of the bridge of San Martin,
valo.”
*
*
*
*
*
and of him who planned and built it.”
“ The bridge may be buried in the
On the eve of the festival of San Ildefonso, patron saint of the city, Juan de stream, but not you, my husband, my love.
Arevalo announced formally to the A rch I will go down on my knees to the noble
bishop that, in order to complete his work Cardinal and beseech him to prevent your
there remained only now the removal of carrying out this horrible contract.”
“ You will but ask in vain, for, even
the scaffolding from the three arches of
the bridge, the openings of which were should your prayer be granted, I will not
still blocked up with intricate and yet live dishonored. ”
“ Then you shall preserve both life and
sturday masses o f pine wood.
The satisfaction of the Archbishop and honor,” replied Catalina, firmly.
*
*
*
*
*
the people was extreme. It is true that
Day was about to break, and Catalina
the removal of all the framework on which
the massive but artistically chisseled appeared to slumber, whilst her husband,
blocks of stone appeared to rest, was a worn out by grief and toil, had fallen into
work of great danger, but the tranquil air a deep sleep which almost approached
o f the architect, who was committed to unconsciousness.
Cattlina got up noiselessly, scarce dar
await the perilous ordeal on the keystone
o f the centre arch, inspired everyone with ing to breathe, made her way tothekitch|en and climed cut through a window that
confidence.
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looked on to the Tagus. It was still dark,
and a star here and there broke the gloom.
Toward the bed of the Tagus no sound
was to be heard hut the rushing of the
river, and the moaning of the wind as it
swept through the scaffolding of the bridge
of San Martin.
•Catalina, before making her exit thro’
the window, had seized from the smoul
der ing embers on the hearth,'a brand still
burning,! and noiselessly closing the win
dow after her, she set out, holding her
breath even, lest a sound should escape
her. Whither was she going? On what
errand was she bound? Did she take the
burning brand with her to light her on her
way amidst the surrounding darkness?
In spite of the obscurity around her and
the dangers o f the path, perilous even in
the broad glare o f day, along which she
was hastening, Catalina was careful to
conceal under her cloak the light which
alone could show her the windings of the
precipitous track she was traversing with
a speed marvelous in one so delicately
framed.
Catalina drew near to the buttress of
the bridge, and could not repress a cry of
horror.
Perhaps it was that she found
herself on the very brink of the boiling
abyss. Or was it that in her hand, ac
customed only to do good, she bore a
means of destruction? Or it might have
been the awful peal o f thunder which just
at that moment sounded in her ears; or
did she think that they who do not under
stand a sacrifice for love might hold that
a crime had led her to where she stood?
Be that as it may, Catalina hesitated
not, but drawing her torch from under her
cloak, she set fire to the scaffolding of the
bridge.
The resinous pine wood was
speedily in a blaze, and the flames, fanned
by the wind, lapped the timbers with their
fiery tongues and enveloped the bridge
witli fearful rapidity.
No need of a torchlight now—and Cata
lina hastened back to her home, entering
as noiselessly and with the same precau
tions as had marked her exit. Her hus
band was sleeping still, and Catalina hurridly divesting herself of her clothes, lay
bown beside him, just as a tremendous
crash announced that some ’ of the huge
blocks of stone in the bridge had given
way.
A few moments later a dull continuous
murmur was heard throughout the city,
and from a hundred steeples clanged the
dread alarm of fire, while the crash of the
falling arches drew from the Toledans
sounds of grief such as their fathers had
uttered when Don Enrique set light to
the structure which in those days had been
their pride.
Juan de Arevalo awoke with a start.
Catalina lay at his side, to all appearances
asleep. Juan dressed in haste and hur
ried into the street, there to learn, to his
unbounded joy that the ill-fated bridge
which he had built had fallen a prey to
the flames, and was then in ruins.
The Toledans never knew whether the
destruction of the bridge was due to light
ning or incendiarism,but Juan de A revalo,
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who had lived a blameless life, and be
lieved that the good are ever under God’s
protecting arm, did not hesitate a moment
in attributing the conflagration to the fire
of heaven, and Catalina asserted that she
was of the same opinion. Surely God
would forgive the falsehood of a wife who
with it saved the life and honor of her
husband.
The burning o f the new bridge only de
layed the triumph o f Juan de Arevalo for
a year. When that time had elapsed, on
the festival, too o f San Ildefonso, the To
ledans crossed the river by the bridge of
San Martin to visit their beloved Cigarrales. And the Archbishop, Don Pedro
Tenorio, at the banquet given in honor of
Juan de Arevalo, who was seated at his
right hand, said to Catalina:

is gone, all is gone. He despises himself;
he is despised by his fellow men. With
in is shame and remorse; without, neg
lect and reproach. It is better to be poor;
it is better to be cast into prison or con
demned to perpetual slavery than to be
destitute o f self respect. It is as essen
tial to the formation of a good character
as is the mind to the retention of knowl
edge.

ing bitter fruit to the sower in the later
years of his life.
Seventh, Guard the, character o f others
—as well as your own. The cause of
many a man’s fall has been his neglect of
the rights and morals of others.
Don’t
injure another, for in so doing you injure
yourself in your own eyes and the eyes of
the world. We may injure the character
of others in several ways, by weakening
their moral restraints, by exciting the
wicked passions o f men, and by minister
ing to their animal appetites. It is mani
fest that a good character is the most val
uable of a man’s possessions. Hence,
reason would teach us that the greatest
benefit which we could confer upon an-

Third, Don't live without plan—without
any object «r aim above your own person
al gratification. Man was made for ac
tion, for duty and usefulness, aud it is
only when he lives in accordance with
this great design of his being that he at
tains his highest dignity, his truest happiness and a good character.
To make other> would be to ™ prove his character,
pleasure his ultimate aim is certainly to t0 render him better.
1 his should be
“ If with most men it is true that ‘the |faii of it. n is entirely inconsistent with ever kept in view', and in all the inter-

third time pays for all,’ may it not be said all manliness of thought or action, and
in the case of your husband and our well- j while it forms a character of effeminally
beloved friend, Juan de Arevalo, that‘ sec-I and feebleness, it is sure also to bring
ond thoughts are best?’ ”
|upon its possessor the contempt of all

course wllich ^ou enJuy with others, it
should be your aim to mould thought and
action to the improvement o f those about
you, and thus contribute a powerful ele
ment to the stability of your own reputa
tion.
Eighth, Get Knowledge.—Mental cal
culation is another weighty element in the

j worthy and good men. With an aim in
j life the humblest cannot fail to rise; with
out it the most exalted by circumstances
cannot fail to fall. A high standard—an
[For the Phonograph.
elevated aim—this is the safeguard o f , formation
a good character. A taste
Character, and its Constituent Principles.
character, and the mainspring of success. for useful reading is an effectual preser
This makes the skilful mechanic, the en vation from vice. Next to the fear of God
BY W. F. P. F.
terprising merchant, the useful citizen ; implanted in the heart, nothing is a better
The first step in the formation o f a the learned jurist, the eloquent orator, safe-guard to character than the love of
good character is to have a just idea of tlie w‘ se statesinan- No young man can good books. They quicken man’s sense
such a character—a clearlv understood ' on2 be sa*e ' n
principles or character of duty, unfold his responsibilities,
conception o f its incidental and constitu without the sustaining and inspiriting in- strengthen his principles, confirm his habent principles, and a positively outlined fluence of a high and worthy object o f j it!S inspire him in the lcve of what is right
and useful, and teach him to look will
plan of their application to one’s individu pursuit.
al necessities. A mistake here is funda
Fourth, B e temper a te, n o t o n ly in the disgust upon what is low and groveling
mental. Whatever false views you adopt use of alcoholic drinks, but be temperate and vicious. Nothing furnishes a truer
as to the distinctive qualities of a good in all things. The effects of intemperance measure for a man’s character, than his
character will be very likely to be im upon the health and physical energies are like or dislike of reading. No vicious man
pressed as unseemly and distorted lines on not to be overlooked or lightly esteemed, has a fondness for reading, and no man
the whole future of your life. You say, for in proportion as your physical system who has a fondnbss for this exercise is in
“ What, then, are the constituent princi suffers through excesses, so also will your much danger of becoming vicious. The
character become debased in the public reading man can be happy alone, and is
ples of a good character?”
First, we answer negatively— Populari- estimation. The flow of animal spirits, indeed never less alone, than when alone.
ty is not o f them. To be popular is in it- tlie fire aild viSor
tlie imagination, the When he enjoys the sweetest, the purest,
self no evidenee of particular moral worth, j fullness and fervor of feeling, the com- the most improving society, the society of
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or more than ordinary excellence o f char- !prehension and grasp of thought, the fire Itbe "'i8e> ll,e great and the good; and
acter. The unprincipled demagogue is
the eye, the tones o f the voice, and the j " bde
holds delightful converse with
popular with his own party. The c h ie f! electrical energy o f utterance, all depend j tbese> b's companions and friends, he
o f a piratical band or the leader of an upon the healthful and vigorous tone of grows *nt0 a lion ess to them, and learns
outlaw clan are both popular among their tlie animal system, and by whatever t0 look down’ as frorn an eminence of puassociates, and lauded by their admiring lmeans the body is unstrung, the physical rity and light upon the low-born pleasures
fellows as the first and the best. In all dissolution is more than equalled by the of the dissolute and the profligate.
The above is but a brief outline of the
such cases popularity indicates nothing mental and moral decay.
so much as an entire absence of principle
Fifth, Be clean o f speech.— Don’t swear. constituent principles of a good character.
and an utter worthlessness of character. What are oaths and curses but expressions Tlie unsupplied thoughts must be gather
I he good name, which is to be chosen o f wrath and vengeance? The moral sen ed from the natural overflow of your own
father than great riches, does not depend timents never swear. To be in any way minds as you progress in the path of recupon the variable, shifting breath of pop-1 infected with this gross animality is to put jtitude. *^nd now
y ° u n,ay adopt the
ular opinion. It is based on permanent' away all claims to the possession of a principles outlined thus briefly, it is in
excellence and inherent immutability. I t '£ ood character.
Angels never swear, dispensable that you have a clear and well
consists of a fair unsullied reputatiou, a only deTils> or men where and as far as defined knowledge of the proper rule of
reputation awarded to us, not by the dis- be
animal anddevilish, and the more life. The distinctions between right and
reputable and vicious, but coming from effectually a man can swear the more of wrong, in your mind must not be vague
the intelligent, the virtuous
gnd the good an an>mal he is.
Phrenologists tell us and fluctuating; but clearly ascertained
■that oaths and blasphemies are the cma- *nd thoroughly settled. Your views of
of society.
*
_
! duty must be derived not from the max
Second, no man can possess a good nations and barometers o f combativeness ims of a loose and pliant morality, but
character and be voidof self respect.— 1and destructiveness, ungoverned by mor- [from the word of God and the dictates of
There is a sublimity in conscious recti- al sentiment and intellect, and therefore Ian en'*f?'ltned conscience. I here must
i
„ .
. ,
, .
„
„ be a quick perception and a lively feeltude, a pleasure in the approbation of the reverse o f goodness. Consequently, ing of obligation-a moral sense that
our own mind that sustains and enobles, the better any man the less he swears; would cause you to shrink at the very aphome and abroad, in sickness and in! the worse, the more.
And those who pearance of evil. Be honest; be upright;
health, in life and in death, in time and pride themselves in their swearing capa- Ibe Tirtuous ’ be good1; that you may reap,
as the years go whirling on,
eternity. Respect is the tribute which bilities are but vaunting and glorying in
‘Celestial fruit on earthly ground.”
vice is always compelled to pay to virtue. their own shame and depravity.
Mrs.
Covington,
The man who is unable to respect himself
Sixth, Reverence Christianity.—H ew h O i„
. Lucy E. McCormick,
.
is unworthy the respect of others, while does anything to diminish the power of pietely shattered by rheumatism. I sufferh •whose conscience is unsullied will find i religious teachings, by speaking lightly of ed intensely; stimulants only gave me
self respect a testimony iu his favor, com- religion, by Sabbath-breaking, by ridicul- temporary relief. I tried Brown’s Iron
pelling reluctant approbation even from ing the scriptures or their doctrines, is Bitters. It has cured me completely, and
I believe permanently. After using two
those who have not principle to imitate |planting seed in the garden of his charac- bottles, I felt better and stronger than ev
his example. When a man’s self-respect jter which will spring up and bear exceed- er I did in all my life before.”

Another Down-Easter out West.
Arrived at Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 26th.
At the great Union Depot we found many
people whom we didn’t know, but a hackdriver recognized us and it cost but 50 cts.
to drop his acquaintance at the Journal
building. The horse-cars (beg pardon,
mule-cars) can be taken at the depot, and
winding up and around, a half mile or so
will bring us to the Journal building, and
another mile further—all up hill—will
bring you to our abiding place, some two
to three hundred feet above the level of
the depot grounds. Twenty rod’s from
the house, you can look down a bluff of
150 feet, and, if smart, can throw a stone
to some of the thousands of cars on the
depot grounds. Cars ! we would as soon
attempt to count the stars ! We might be
able to count the locomotives, but , like
the Irishman’s pig, some of them being
continually running around, they bother
a fellow.
Is the atmosphere dry? Get up how
ever early you may, you’ ll find no dew
on the grass. The dust is the worst re
sult of so much dryness. The drouth has
been quite severe here.
A busy city? There is not a more busy
city in the Union. The building now go
ing on in the city limits would make some
cities. Some streets are nearly impassa
ble on account of building operations go
ing on. Brick-layers are actually scarce
at §5.50 per day, and even §7.50 has been
offered in some cases. Carpenters are in
demand and obtain large wages. Common
laborers find all they can do and get large
wages for their work.
’Mid the busy whirl of life, one must
needs be watchful or he would lose his
own identity, and perhaps forget he is yet
but a Down-easter transplanted.
The almanac says yesterday was Sun
day ! It opened with the chorus of news
boys—on horseback and afoot. The cars
had been moving all night—and there is
probably not one hour in the year, but
cars are moving and engines tooting,
down on the “ bottom.” The street-cars
run all day, as usual. The occasional peal
of a church bell is the only indication of
Sabbath.
In the market, sweet and Irish potatoes
bring the same price’—§1.25 per -bushel,
and the latter are scarcely fit to eat. Hay,
§9 per ton; butter—soap grease—cheap
at nothing. Tea, more than double east
ern prices. Iients, §15 to .§100 per month.
We find the little down-easters, who
have been here a year or so, adopting the
true vernacular ot the Western tongue.
[Written in Kansas City, by the Editor.]
An officer of the army relates that upon
one occasion after a charge upon the ene
my’s works, a tierce encounter and a fall
back for reinforcement, a bright young
Irish soldier was found to have a rebel
flag captured from the foe. Approaching
him he said : “ I’ll send that to the rear as
one of our trophies; give me the flag.”
“ Sure, I ’ll not give it ye,” said Pat; “ if
ye are wanting one, there’s plinty av ’em
behind that ridge over beyant where I got
this; sure ye can go and get one for your
self.”
E ducated W omen .—Refined and ed
ucated women will sometimes suffer in
silence for years from kidney diseases, or
constipation and piles, which could easily
be cured by a package of Kidney-Wort.
There is hardly a woman to be found that
does not at some time suffer from some
of the diseases for which this great remedy
is a specific.
It is put up in liquid and
dry forms, equally effiicent.— Springfield
Union.
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Franklin Cantral Cattle Show and Fair.
The seventh Annual Show and Fair of
Franklin Central Agricultural Society, at
Strong, October, 5th and 6th, owing to
the inclemency of weather, was not as
lnrge in the exhibit of stock as usual, but
was very good. Following are the pre
miums awarded, and taken from' the
columns of the Chronicle :
T o w n T e a m s . - Oxen, 1st, town of
Strong.
Two year olds, 1st, town of
Strong.
Best matched 2 year olds, 1st, Elbridge
Dill, Phillips; 2d, same, 3 year olds,
1st, B. B. Allen, Freeman; 2d, Mrs.
Mary YVorthley, Strong. Beef cow, 1st,
S. Morrill, Strong.
Beef oxen, 1st, B
E. Delano.
Beef heifer, 1st, E. Dill,
Phillips. Grades, 3 year old heifers, 1st,
same; 2 year old, 1st, 2d, same. Here
ford hull 1st, same. Jersey do., 1st, S
Morrill. Grade Hereford, 1st, E Dill.
Milch cow, Jersey, 1st, S Morrill. Herds.,
F Dill. Bull calf, Hereford, 1st, same.
^3 years old colts, 1st, S IV Weymouth,
Freeman. 2 years colts, 1st, B B Allen;
-'1, M A Spaulding. Yearlings, 1st, J M
Hutel ii ngs, Freeman, Matched Horses,
1st, Samuel Farmer, Phillips. Breeding
mares, 1st, J M Hutchings.
Gentle
man’s driving horse, 1st, M A Spaulding;
H T Kennedy.
f Y ea r lin g Steers . — 1st, I) E Clark,
2d, A C True. Calves, 1st, J M Lambert.
S uker.—Coarse wool buck, 1st, J L
Boston. Coarse wool ewes, 1st same.
Coarse wool lambs, 1st, same. There
'"'ere no fine wool sheep on exhibition.
S w i n e . — B reeding sow, 1st, I W e lc h .
Figs, 1st, M A W i l l ; 2d, I W e lc h .

ladies’ underclothing, Mrs M F W ill.—
Night dresses, gratuity, Mrs .J W Porter.
Toilet set, Nellie McKeen, 1st and 2d.—
Lamp mat Mrs M F Will, 1st and 2d.
Pillow shams, Viola Braekley, Mrs S
Morrell. Chemise, Mrs E J Gilkey, Mrs
S Morrell. Fine shirts, Mrs E ,J Gilkey.
1st and 2d.
Gent’s knit scarf, Mrs I
Welch, Mrs W E Bates. Ottoman cov
ers, gratuity, Mrs E J Gilkey; 2d, Mrs C
W Clark, Kingfield.
Maeromaj work—
shopping bags, gratuity, Mrs Dr Higgins,
Mrs A S Pratt, Avon.
Crochet chair
tidy, Mrs Stephen Morrell. Sophia Bates.
Worsted tidy, gratuity, Flora M Wins
low. Collection o f knit edgings, gratui
ty, Marie B Dill, Phillips. Fringe do.,
Nellie McKeen. Lace work do., Mrs A
J Porter, Mrs J W Porter, Macromse
tidy, do., Mrs C W Clark, Kingfield.—
Lace tidy, Mrs A S Pratt, Avon. Crochet
saque, Mrs A J Norton, Mrs E J Gilkey.
Ladies’ crochet hood, Mrs G E Mansfield.
Shetland shawl, Gertrude Morrill. Wors
ted lambrequin, Mrs Dr Higgins. Toilet
cushion and mats, Mrs S Morrill. Nap
kins, Mrs Julia M Bates. Table mats, to
same. One pair of infant's stockings on
exhibition, knit 111 years ago, contributed
by Mrs G T Soule.
No. 3.—Ladies’ bonnet and hat, Mrs S
C Vaughan.
Division No. 4. — Crayon Drawing,
Mrs Steyhen Morrill, 1st and 2d. Oil
painting, Flora Golder, 1st and 2d. Janne
pictures, gratuity, Mrs C W Clark, Kingfield. Pansies, paintings, to same. Shell
box, Mrs S Morrill. Bouquet cultivated
flowers, Mrs YV L Daggett, Mrs J W Por
ter, Bouquet dried flowers, gratuity,Mrs
S Morrill; wreath autumn leaves, same.
Collection pot plants, Mrs F Golder. Pinholder, gratuity, Geo Porter. Card bas
ket, do., Arthur Goldier; towel rack, do.
to same.
No. 5 .—Patching, Dora Dean. Darn
ing. 1st, Viola Braekley; 2d, I Welch.
No. 6.—Children under 12 years old.
Children's hose, 1st, Minnie W elch; 2d,
Bernie Vaughan.
Patch work, 1st, Em
mie Porter; 2d, Blanchie Vaughan. Mit
tens, 1st, Minnie K W elch; 2d, Emmie
Porter, Pin cushion, 1st, Fred Porter;
2d, Emmie Porter. Paj#er doll, Emmie
Porter. Wristers, Minnie Iv Welch.
The Baby Show. — 1st premium to the
child of Mrs A G Rich, Phillips; 2d, to
the child of Mrs F Kempton, Farmington ;
3d, to the child of Mrs C E Gilkey.
Gratuity to the child of Mrs H W Allen,
Freeman.
[Premiums and gratuities awarded in
the order in which the names are given.]

AMPUTATION OF THE LEO.
The Old Family Physician at F au lt—Dr.
David Kennedy the Successful Surgeon,

Money is the universal necessity, and
none but a cynic or a fool will effect to
despise it. Mr. Abram Ellsworth, of Port
Ewen, Ulster county, N. Y., had realized
this truth. His disease involved the
whole of his thigh bone, and the suffering
man looked forward, not without appar
ent reason, to death as his only' deliverer.
His family physician refused to amputate
tiie limb—asserting that the operation
would kill the patient on the spot. Dr.
David Kennedy, of Roudout, N. Y., who
consulted, held a different opinion, and
amputated the limb. The Doctor then
administered freely his great blood spe
cific, Favorite Remedy' to afford tone and
strength to the system, prevent the return
of the disease, and Mr. Ellsworth remains
to this day in the bloom o f health. This
gentleman's disease was the offspring of
foul blood, and Kennedy’s Favorite Rem
edy purified the blood and restored him
the power to once more enjoy his life.
Are you suffering from any disease trace
able to the same- cause? Try Favorite
Remedy. Your druggist has it. One
Dollar a bottle. Bear in mind the pro
prietor’s name and address: Dr. David
Kennedy', Rondout, New York. 4t5
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RHEUMATISM

T h e y S t r o n g !h e n .

T hey Soothe.
T hey R eliev e Pni:?
Cr.c j .
They Positively Cure.

,11 As it ia for all diseases of the K I D N E Y S ,
LIVER A N D B O W E L S .
It cleanses the system of tho acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims o f Rheumatism can realize.
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An Aroostook County Farmer.
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T em n eran ce T ra th s.
The District Lodge, I. 0. of G. T.
A few weeks since, Phillips Lodge of
Good Templars appointed a committee to
take into consideration the matter of form
ing a District Lodge for this county. This
much was done at the suggestion o f the
Special D. W. C. T ., who is a member of
Phillips Lodge, he in turn being urged to
the movement by the Grand Worthy Chief
Templar and others of the Order.
At a subsequent meeting, the commit
tee reporting favorably, it was voted to
invite the lodges of the county to meet
with Phillips Lodge for the purpose of
considering the matter, more than any
thing else, and an organization some time
after, whenever it could be agreed upon.
The matter was not thoroughly under
stood by the various new lodges, and the
weather being stormy, the proposed meet
ing was, in one sense, a failure—in an
other, a pleasant and profitable meeting.
With two brothers from Farmington Cen
tre Lodge, members of Phillips Lodge
met and discussed the matter and decided
to form a committee of five, consisting of
Bros. Moore and Noble, of Phillips; C.
E. Dyer, of Farmington; E. J. Gilkey,
of Strong, and Jas. Morrison, Jr., of the
Madrid Lodge.
The three first members of the com
mittee being present, decided to appoint
Thursday, the 3d day of November, as
the day for another meeting and organiza
tion o f the District Lodge.
A meeting
will be called at two o’clock, p. m., of
that day, at the lodge hall, probably
to continue into the evening, with a pro
gramme hereafter to be announced. The
afternoon will probably be employed in
the preliminaries to an organization, and
possibly the organization itself. An of
ficer of the Grand Lodge will be present
if possible, to assist in the organization.
The evening exercises will be inaugu
rated by an oyster supper at the hall, pro
vided by Phillips Lodge, or members
thereof—free to all members of the order.
I f the organization occurs in the after
noon, the evening will be pleasantly pass
ed in carrying out the programme which
will be submitted sometime before the day
named.
Arrangements will be made with the
S. Ii. and M. C. R. R. to carry members
o f the order at cheap rates, on regular
trains, and a special train to Strong and
Farmington at the close o f the evening
exercises. Members from below Phillips
can come by forenoon or evening train,
as they see fit, and return at night or next
morning. The hotels will offer Reduced
rates for meals and lodgings.
Should it
be impossible for some o f the Lodges to
send delegates before the evening train,
which arrives here at 6:50, by so notify
ing local members of the committee, the
oyster supper and permanent organization
can be deferred until evening.
Each lodge is requested to send the
number of delegates allowed by the Con
stitutions of the Grand Lodge and the
District Lodge :—The Lodge Deputy, W.
C. T ., W. V. T. and Secretary (always
delegates) ; two additional delegates for
50 members or less, and one more for
each additional 50 and fraction over 50.—
Therefore, a membership of 50 entitles a
lodge to two delegates besides the four of
ficers named; 50 to 100 members give the
privilege o f the four officers and three ad
ditional delegates.
It is hoped each lodge will be fully
represented and the delegates cftxly accred

ited, as none but delegates will be allowed
to vote in the organization. This will
place all lodges on an equal footing.
All member of the Order in the county
are requested to attend and participate
in the social exercises, and will he entitled
to all privileges, except voting in the or
ganization ; though, in choice of officers
for the District Lodge, choice of nominees
will not be confined to delegates.
The District Lodge has jurisdiction over
subordinate lodges in its district—stands
between the subordinate and Grand
Lodge. It is supported by a draw-back
fund from the Grand Lodge, and causes
no expense to individual members, inside
the lodge.
The meetings will be quarterly, semi
annually, or annually, as provided by the
by-laws adopted after organization. The
meetings occur at such time and places as
the members decide, alternating between
the different lodges. At the meetings of
the District Lodge, reports are made from
subordinate lodges, questions submitted
for decision, appeals made, and matters
of general interest discussed and views
interchanged. The local lodge, or a com
mittee of the D. L., are expected to fur
nish a musical or literary entertainment,
generally, to follow the routine business,
and be bublic or private.
The District Lodge will be found a most
interesting adjunct to the cause; a head
to the order in the county, and should ex
ert a parental care over the subordinates,
centralizing the efforts o f the whole
into a grand, good work for the welfare
of our county.
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Nervous Debility and Weakness of the Gen;rative Functions. Oleara Cloudy U rine, stops
osses and escapes in same. Tho great Reiable Tonic for General Debility or Special
Weakness. A complete Rejuvenatcr for Ex
haustion, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing
Age, Ague, Chills, Female "Weakness, &c.
i$l at druggists, or by express, prepaid, on
|receiptof Si.25. E, S. V/ELLS, Jcrr-cy City, li. J.
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15c. boxes clears out Ilats, Slice, Roaches,!
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ISkunk, Weasel, Crows, Gophers, CbipmunkaJ
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Having lately added new and beautiful
styles of type to our Job Department,
we are now* prepared to do all
kinds of plain and fancy job
printing, such as

Posters,

DRY & FANCY

Dodgers,
Circulars,

Catalogues,
Consisting of
Cotton Goods, Cotton and
Envelopes,
Worsted Dress Goods, Cam
brics, Cassimeres, Cloakings,
Letter Headings, Note Headings, Shipping
Prints, Ginghams, Damasks,
Tags, Bill Heads, Bills o f Fare,
Plaids, Suitings, Denims, CheTown Reports, School Re- ■
voits, Towels,
ports, Blanks, Visiting
and Wedding
Cards!

Ladies’& Gent’s

UNDERWEAR
and Hose.

* If it’s Liver Trouble, Constipation, Dyspep
Ssia, Piles, Night Sweats, Decline, Oonsump
Ition, Palpitation, “ W ells’ H ealth E enewer’
Swill euro you. If lacking' flesh, vital, brain or
gnerve force, use “ W ells’ Health R enewke,”
Igreatest remedy on earth for Impotence,
|Leanness, Sexual Debility. Absolute cure for

IN FACT, W E CAN DO ALL KINDS

•Chapin’ s Buche -Pa ib a. —A quick, complete!
cure for Catarrh of the Bladder, Urinary,]
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, in male or
femalet Paralysis, Diabetes,Gravel, Difficulty
of liolaing or passing Urine, Gleet, Briels
Dust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction. Turbid Urine,!
Milky and other deposits. Stricture, Stinging *
[Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation, Whites,!
Impure or Diseased Discharges, Pains in thej
Back and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping I
Ulcers, Tumors, &c. £1, r.t druggis's, byex-J
press, prepaid, $1.25.
|
Chapin ’ s I njection F leer is to be used!
with Buchu-paiba, in cases of Impure or!
[Diseased Discharges. With Syringe, $1, at!
druggists, sent by "express, prepaid, for $1.25.1
Both by express, prepaid, on receipt of $2.25.1

E. S . W E L L S . Jersey City, M.J 1

ORGANS.
to
Instruments of standard makes, only. Or
ders filled for any book or Musical Publica
tion, at lowest terms. Correspondence so
licited.
X j » IIT*. j A D D o t t ,
610*43
W ilton, Me.
5ooo A G E N T S W A N T E D to sell the life of
A G E N T S W A N T E D FOR T H E LIFE OF

GARFIELD.

x\lso a full line of Groceries,
proprietary Medicines, Sta
tionery and Confectionery.

Complete, containing the full history of In5
noble and eventful li/e , his cowardly assassi
nation, theincidents of the sick chamber)
and his heroic end.
A Large Octavo7‘X) pages, fully illustrated. Just Published;

W e are prepared to sell
Cheap lor Cash.

W
O M AN ’S LOVE 1 LIFE
A remarkable book, beautifully written*

A line of shop-worn goods gelling
below cost.

finely illustrated. An eloquent plea for thjj
elevation of woman,s position in society an®
at home. 140.000 copies" have been sold i"
Paris and London.
4t.5
JA S . BETTS & CO., Hartford, Conn.

Produce taken in exchange
for Goods,
M. H. DAVENPORT & Co.,
Phillips Upper Village, Me.

Iy5

U E A T T V ’8 ORGANS 17%,op8 5 art x » l d - 1

! I B en tongue reeds nub/ §85, A d 
dress Daniel F. Beatty, W ashington, N . J. |

PRINTING.
First Floor, Oppo.
site Barden House,

L. A. DASCOMB*
P H Y SIC IA N & SURGEON,
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .

Phillips, Me.

Office and Residence with C. C. Bangs.
3m42*

T h e [P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r . - $ 1 . 5 0 p e r Y e a r .
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W. Cogway, while travelling from Pe
cos City to Eagle Springs, Tex., was at
tacked by highwaymen. He shot and kill
The Mississippi at Keokuk, Iowa con ed one and mortally wounded another,
tinues to rise, the water being two inches and was badly wounded himself.
The report of the treasurer of the board
above the great rise of last spring. At
Alexandria, five miles below, the water is of foreign missions shows that of the re
W e have a clean, N ew Stock of
backing up over the prairies and the pros ceipts from contributions and legacies,
pect is that the town will be completely seventy four per cent, or #326,020, came
inundated. The railroad shops and lum from the New England States.
!N
ber yards in the southeast part of the city
The corporators of the Northern Aroos
are completely surrounded and operations took railroad, met in Bangor, Oct. 18,
suspended. A very disastrous flood is and voted to locate the road at once, from
/
feared.
some point on the E. & N. A. It., at Ban
The Rockland Opinion says that Mr. croft to Houlton.
Edward Lothrop, a young man 27 years
which we are selling at prices that make all our custom ers think
Miss Sara B. Robinson has been ap
o f age, son ot Nathaniel L. Lothrop of pointed Deputy Collector o f internal rev
Union, returned from Dover, N. II., enue by Collector Ward o f Brooklyn,
where lie had been at work, by the Boston with approval of the authorities at Wash
boat, Wednesday evening.
Thursday ington.
morning he was found dead in an out
A rail on the Burlington, Cedar Rapids I
house. The cause of his death is not cer
and Northern railroad, maliciously loos
tainly known.
ened, caused the wreck of a train and the
In the Cain murder trial, the jury re
killingof the engineer, W. G. Ilardy.
turned a verdict of guilty o f man-slaughter
The Teachers’ Institute for Penobscot
f Winter
Overcoats,
JJJ5.00
against Ralph Burton Richards, and “ not
guilty” in the case of Edward Freeman county, opened its session in Orono, Oct.
j
Winter
Suits,
7.00
Gross. Richards manifested no emotion. IS, under the direction o f Hon. N. A.Luce,
j Beaver Overcoats,
jo.00
Gross was then discharged and Richards State Superintendent of schools.
sentenced to the Reform School for seven
A young son o f Chas. E. Bean, Pau1 Ulsters,
10.00
years, being the remainder o f his minor tucket, tied a rope attached to a cow,
Rubber Overcoats.
3.50
ity.
about his wrist, and the animal running,
Three men broke into a house in the dragged him until he was dead.
Rubber Caps,
50 c. and Loo
town of Alton, Monday night, bound and
At Hill, N. II., Mrs. Morrill Dickerson,
gagged a young man and one of two wo a married woman about sixty-five years Boys’ Suits, witli Long Pants, $5 ; Overcoats, three to ih e
men. The other one made a noise and of age, fell down the cellar stairs and
dollars.
attracted the neighbors to the scene. The broke both her arms and neck.
robbers were frightened and left. A man
A magazine containing 300 pounds of
F o r G ent’ s U nderw ear we have the best bargains ever offered, and can
named Jordon, of Oldtown, has been ar nitro glycerine exploded near Bradford,
sell good U ndershirts and D raw ers at prices ranging from 2 5 c ., each piece,
rested.
Pa., Thursday night. Two men are sup
to three dollars, d o., do., and after looking at our goods all will say that
A man by the name of Holmes was ta posed to have been killed.
ken from his carriage, robbed of about
In Rome, Sunday, a gang o f roughs
S35, and left tied to a tree in Alfred, on pelted the pilgrims as they were leaving
Tuesday evening. The robbers were the church of St. Vitale, shouting “ Down
three, masked, and described by Mr. with the Vatican.”
i«, L5, * * 25 , 35 , 4<>, 5<>, 75c., 1.00
Holmes as large men. No clew as to who
Gen. Weaver is in New York in con
they may be has as yet been obtained.
The finest line ever shown here.
sultation with prominent Greenbackers in
Dr. Spray, Superintendent of the In regard to the campaign in the Middle and
sane Asylum, whom Mr. Scoville an Eastern States.
wfesve/a
nounced he would summon to prove
The gale of Friday which did so much
Guiteau’s insanity, says he will not go to damage in England, extended to Paris,
Washington and that his testimony if
Havre, Dieppe and Calais and even in
A fu ll, N ew S lock of the best styles to be found and all at low prices, as
summoned would probably greatly dis
Germany.
appoint the defence.
usual.
The 72d annual meeting of the Ameri
Heavy rain is reported throughout Wis
consin. Serious washouts have occurred can board of foreign missions began in
°n the prairie Du Chien, Racine and St. Louis, Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Fire in Boston Monday destroyed a por
South Western and West division o f the
St. Paul railroad. That on the Prairie tion o f the quilt manufactory of Robert
Tudor in South Boston. Loss, §35,000. — F or Woolen Goods we have the best assortm ent by far that has ever been
Dti Chien road is 57 miles in length.
Near Sugar Loaf, Coryel county, T ex., shown here, and can furnish them at all prices and in all qualities, and die
A man named Charles Nelson, a quarryman 0f Augusta, had his face terribly a mob took James Lightfoot, a horse thief best o f styles, in both dom estic and imported goods. G iv e us a call before
burned by a premature discharge of pow from the officers and ha*ged him to a tree. you buy your Suitings, IFoolens, or Pant G loths of any kind, and see what
der in a drill hole Thursday. Fine grains
At Bristol, N. H., Daniel Cess, a farm
we have.
of powder were blown into his face, and er about sixty years of age, committed
it is feared he will lose his eyesight.
suicide by hanging, No appartnt cause.
A hostile meeting took place about ten
There was a §250,000 fire in a planing
miles from Richmond, between Capt. H. mill and lumberyard at San Franciscol
H. Riddleberger and Hon. G. D. Wise. Friday morning. Two lives were lost.
Eour rounds were fire'd without either
A man was mortally shot near Wales,
being hurt. Mutual explanations and an
county Kerry, ilqring an affiray between
amicable adjustment followed.
the police and a party of armed men.
Steamboat Cresent City, as she was
Frederick Staid, a post office clerk in Shirts, white and colored , in Linen or Flannel, and such a variety o f style s
a')out to be taken from the dry dock Mon New York City, was arrested Monday, all can be pleased, aud they w ill be sold for less money than it w ill require
day, lurched and settled over on the port charged with robbing the mails.
to buy the g oods aud'nia/ce them up for yourself.
side. One man was crushed to death and
Charles W. G. Smith, was sentenced to
a few others received slight injuries. The
imprisonment for life for the murder of Linen Collars, Cuffs and Handkerchiefs, Silk Hand ker
steamer was not damaged.
his infant son, at Rockland.
Neither Senator Mahone nor Mr. Strong
chiefs; Celluloid Collars and Cuff’s, Neckties and
Daniel Cotton, an old resident of Put
appeared in the police court when the case
nam,
Conn.,
was
run
over
and
killed
by
Scarfs, Satchels and Traveling-Bags,
against Senator Mahone, charged with bemg about to engage in a duel with Gen. the cars Saturday.
School Straps and Book Straps,
Daniel Hallisy, of Boston, discharged
Early was called. The case was continu
Toys & Games, all new.
a pistol he thought was not loaded, and
ed indefinitely.
About 200 coal miners from Germany killed his brother.
Pinkeye is spreading in Denver. About
passed, through Columbus, Ohio, Sunday
‘ °r K ansas mining regions, where they go one hundred horses are said to be already j
to work on a five years’ contract at about suffering from it.
two-thirds the price now paid for coal digThe Boers have seized the wagons o f ,
ging.
those of their countrymen who remained]
T hom as Bradley, an extensive beef during the war.
Gov. Long of Massachusetts and stall, j Fancy Goods and Toilet Articles, Perfumes and Fine Soaps,
butcher of Philadelphia, has suspended.
He is endorser for Washington Butchers’ escorted by the Cadets, left for Yorktown
Pipes, T o b a cco , aud the best line o f Im ported and D om estic
8<ms to the amount of .#135,000. His oth- Monday.
*r liabilities are said to be inconsiderable.
The First Connecticut regiment, escort-1
Snow fell, Oct. 18, in the northern part ing Gov. Bigelow, ieftfor Yorktown, Mon
m
the province to the depth of ten inch- day.
° 8, It also fell at Grand Falls, Victoria
In a. fight between three colored men
E V E R .
S H O W 3 X T
I3 IE IL 3 3
country.
At Camppelton, Restigouche in CofFo county, Ga., two were killed.
county, the snow is three inches deep.
The Michigan relief fund in New York
I'he Mississippi river is rising rapidly. has reached nearly §100,000.
Joe rise at Lacrosse bids fair to equal the
Nineteen boys escaped from the Mass
June rise of 1880. Black river is rapidly
achusetts reform school Saturday night.
s"'elling and adjacent streams are full.
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HEAVY

They Cannot be Sold C h e a p e r !
SUSPENDERS,

H E N R Y W . T R U E , T A IL O R .

G ent’s Furnishng S.

B o o k s, Stationery and W a ll P a p e r !

Drugs and Medicines!

CIG

Hinkley, Fuller & Oragii

?
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Tile “ 1*1)anagraph.
Phillips, Franklin Go,, Me,
S a tu rd a y , O ct-

1S81.

0 . M. MOORE, E ditor & P roprietor .

WHY WE DID, AND W RY WE DIDN’T.
Early last fall we received our first touch
of “ Western fever.” It was superinduced
by a prospective and lucrative position on
a leading Western journal. During the
winter and spring, the fever was some
what heightened by an overdose—two ad
ditional offers, all being different situa
tion*. The various prospects and pecu
niary inducements, together with a slight
ly restless disposition, wrought a state of
health which culminated in the reeent
trip West, as a look before the leap. As
is already known, we visited Chicago and
Rock Island, 111., as well as Kansas City,
Mo.

attractions by temporary neuralgia and
sas City, Mo., was built on
the brain raged and ached with the revo several sizeable heaps of dirt, and now
lution of thoughts o f home and our busi they are grading streets crosswise the
ness here. The sight o f the glorious sun heaps. One result is that some houses
rising away in the East—two hours la t e - are found from 30 to 40 feet in the air.
roused the strong love of home to conquor Stair-cases are the only solution till the
a greed for station without profit or com brick yards work down the cube and build
fort, when both awaited us but two thou it up again with the brick thereof. There
sand miles to the East.
is an old catholic cemetery in a high-toned
We grew ill as the west wind seemed
quarter, which is found to be in too good
nearer, and were only happy when the a location for so slow people. The in
cars had fairly started, and started East. habitants are being removed, streets are
We saw but a part of the great West, and now cut down on three sides, and the
for a short season, but a more contented question arises whether to set the brick
Down-Easter
never
set foot in
Maine and
thana brief
kiln to work and kill a corpse and a brick
...
............*<ni
a corpse
did yours, truly, in the year of Our Lord, with one shovel, or hoist ’em with a der
1881, and Oct. the 15th.
rir>k
,
rick. By the first ....
method,
some speci
men
bricks
might
be
found,
all in the
They have a law in Maine that no med
ical student shall be allowed to graduate mould,though they are not yet “ burned.”
and practice medicine who has not regular On one side, the “ cut” come* so near the
practice in the dissecting room.
Then city of the dead, that, after a few rains
they passed a law that no bodies, save
only those of executed criminals, should some of the less blood-thirsty citizens—
be cut up in the dissecting rooms. Then, the James boys, we think—were shocked
as a climax to all this, they abolished cap to see numerous skulls and cross bones
ital punishment.— Cottage Hearth.
protruding from the shelving bank. They
Several week-kneed papers of the State actually compelled the city to “ sheathe”
have published the above, without com up the banks with boards, to keep folks
ment. Still they profess to be the sterling from hitching horses and hanging clothes
upholders of the State’s integrity. As lines to the bony fingers!
bad as is our State, and with the*hangman doing his utmost with the material , g^gjp-The following item was left out of
at hand, the Medical school would be^j an article, written from the West;
“ Mr. Brittenger, o f the Kansas City
small that got plenty of subjects simpfy
from our “ home product.”
Seeing that Journal, a quiet and unassuming gentle
there are yet a few criminals executed in man,stands second only to Col. Van Horn
neighboring states, our embryo surgeons in editorial ability.”

We interviewed the sights and smells
of the former; made but a short stop at
the second, and lifted ourself by the boot
straps from the mud of the latter. We
found journalism conducted on a differ
ent and slightly larger scale than in Frank
lin county—perhaps with one exception,
to let them tell it!—and, as we some
what expected, found most other things j
of life of a different turn. We didn't know will scarcely observe the fact that the
the peoplo. Our Maine friends were not supply is cut off on the home farm. There
all there—thank God for that! There was is more satisfaction, we imagine, in slash
the push and strife attendant upon the ing at some other’s defunct criminals,
universal rush for the Almighty Dollar, even, than our own. The laws are all
and the flood-gates of rum were abroad in right, and some Maine editors should rest
the land. Prohibition maybe a failure; easier in the thought that though they
but we never saw a rum-hole before, and die in prison they can’t be considered as
we never saw rum the principal article of “ executed.”

$£jiP“The Somerset Reporter publishes
an item on the decline of County fairs,
and has in the same issue three and onehalf columns of reports of “ declining”
fairs. Bro. Mayo paid our office a pleas
ant visit, Thursday.

JSjp-We noticed at Hampton, 111., that
Dexter Toothaker, of Phillips, sported
an elegant gold watch and chain—the
trade save in those Western cities and] PERSONAL.—-O . M . M oore, editor of
present of a (dear) friend,we might guess.
towns.
And we couldn t go there to de- the
T, Phil lips PHONOGRAPH,: who went to
*
°
! Kansas City, Mo., with a view to nioumg It is a Swiss watch, and one of the finest
vote our whole time to the cause of tern-1 there, came back Friday, and paseed made.
perance
____
ciuu paseet
through here Saturday, on his way home.
gggp”We regret very much that in our
Our fish and game-fed brain could but He is more contented with Maine than
------ - uuau j absence, a report of the Farmington mepoorly grasp the great ideas o f the jour ever before. F
don t say
• Gy West,
yllemore.—
Gardiner
Home niorjaj services was omitted, though, as
nalism of Mudopoliss, and our desire to young man any
Journal.
it was, the omission was then unavoidable.
learn was checked by the knowledge of
You’re right, Bro. Morrill, and he never It is now too late.
an easier road to health and happiness of
suppressed
home, amid the pure air, pure water and did say “ Go West.” We have'
_____ §£§F”We observe by a Western paper
thousand and one comforts of our home many a Western letter advising that same, j that our young friend,J. C. Tarbox, Esq.,
among the hills of dear old Maine ; and of
&3p*Coming home from the West, we \pis been admitted to practice in the
a business there erected by hard knocks
passed Fort l^rie,P. Q., on the other side, courts of the State of Minnesota. Good
—both ways !—and eternal vigilance; of dropping Harry a. card. He writes if he for Janies.
the assurance that that business was brisk
had known we were even going by, “ he
JjglF'A man who never drank a glass of
and growing, with every prospect of pay would have hung on the fence and swung
liquor, used tobacco in any form, nor
ing our board bills, if the subscribers his hat!” we appreciate the situation, hut used prefane language in his life; never
would occasionally open their hearts and imaginet! he American Consul in such an lost but two days of time from sickness,
pay up.
attitude Consuls are but men, men are and those by an accident, now comes to
We put down four figures, representing hut children, of a larger growth.
our notice. He was born in Phillips and
Western wealth, within our grasp, and
lived here till twenty years of age. He
$gp*Extract
from
a
love-story—so
ut
figured a third away in rent; two-thirds of
is now 52 years old, was 12 years in the
terly too too!
the remainder went for the probability of
largest wholesale and retail house, of
“
So
here
was
the
end
of
the
whole
mat
farmers, and mechanics’ implements, in
something to eat, while the remainder
ter. Bessie, my Bessie, loved as faith Boston. Most of the time since he has
would dress the boy and send him to fully now as when in her radiant maiden
been in Bangor where he has done the
school. A healthy companion might dress hood she had innocently stolen my heart,
same business. He has often assisted in
a modest eouple by taking in washing— was dead, and would soon be food for the shows and fairs of the Maine State
worms."
hilt that was not in our dream.
Agricultural Society, and is one of the
And even such a state as this were bet best men in the State to keep a crowd
We ciphered again, and Eastern ideas
quiet, and is useful in any part he under
figured more largely than the former. ter than to have married an idiot!
takes. His name is D. M. Dunham.
Subtracted office and household expenses,
Phillips, Oct. 18, "1881.
S. D.
&=|F*The “ Monthly Companion,” brand
good enough clothes for us, and all our new, and “ the only paper published in
— We have just perfected a permanent
delinquent subscribers from the quotient, Saco,” is a queer venture, without a
engagement with an affable personage
and to the product added the price of be single local item of any description, or whose pleasant duty it will he to visit our
ing master of the situation, a growing orignial matter of local interest.
We subscribers in their different localities and
field, civilized country, home of our child wish it success, but it may not get it all present to them matters of mutual inter
est. He will represent the Ghost of Pov
hood, friends and comforts of life, and the same.
•
erty and Despair, tarrying a while with
found ourself richer by far than the mud
only the delinquent ones, and while they
(
^SP’dln
our
trip
home
we
visited
the
of K. C
one boney
, „ 11CU me peruse these
«■«»» pages, with
"n u <>ne
ooney finger
‘ ----- while another taps
I
__-r, i ,
. .
these lines he’ll trace,
. . blind
. . . to Westernj|letter,
'on the 10th‘
ea a page.
fiesciiptive LreiTtly
Our eyes were made
|„vrQ„' <vat
.__ the pocket-book, then points
away from whence he came. Sarvee?

Prospects for the Sandy River Railroad.
An opportunity is now had to secure
the transportation of a large amount of
freight for the logging operations on the
Dead River, from Portland via. Maine
Central R. R. to Farmington; Sandy
River R R. to Phillips, thence by teams
to the camps by way of Perham Stream
and Redidngton, a distance of 23 or 24
miles from Phillips. This large amount
of supplies has formerly gone in by the
way ef West Waterville and No. Anson,
thence by teams 50 miles to the aforesaid
camps. Now to the Maine Central it is
all the same whether these supplies are
landed at W. Waterville or Farmingten,
as the freight rates are the same to both
places. The only competition is between
these two places. The Sandy River route
has an advantage of 31 miles, in distance
of toting, which seems a sufficient reason
to secure the transportation over the Sandy
River Railroad.
Mr. Isaac GrOen, of Coplin Plantation,
has requested to have named the price
per ton for taking these supplies to the
camps by way of Phillips, and the matter
submitted to the officers of the S. R. R. R.
Will they investigate it, or must the citi
zens look after it? About one hundred
dollars were raised and expended by our
citizens, on the road from Perham to the
river, last fall. The road was cut out and
bridges built. It was understood the in
habitants at the otiier end would complete
it the rest of the way, but by some mis
understanding, about 2 1-2 miles were not
cut, consequently no winter road was had
last year. Now we understand that if the
freight rates can be afforded low enough
to bring the supplies this way, the people
at the other end will complete the cutting
at once, in order to have the road the
coming winter. Will this end be brought
about, or will it remain as it is, and the
railroad he a thousand dollars short of
what it might have in the spring. S.F.
,

Resolutions of Respect.

Whereas. — It hath pleased the Su
preme Architect of the Universe to call
to the Celestial Lodge, above one o f our
beloved members, therefore,
Resolved.—That in the death of Bro.
Hiram Wheeler, Mystic Tie Lodge lias
lost one of her most.faithful members, his
family a kind and indulgent parent and
the town an exemplary and honored citi
zen. May we emulate his virtues and
like him, in ripened age, be gathered to
our Fathers.
Resolved.—That the Lodge room be
draped in mourning for the space of sixty
days and a page upon our record, suitably
inscribed, be set apart in token of his
memory.
Resolved.—That a copy of the above be
sent to his family, to Bro. Henry Wheel
er, Manchester, N. H., and to the Chroni
cle, P honograph and Record for publi
cation.
D. C. S an bo r n ,
A. D. R u s s e l l , >Com.
E. B. L ufkin ,

)

NEW SHARON.— BY S.

Mrs. George Bnllen of Pawtucket R. I.
preached at the Congregational Church
last Sabbath. Mr. B. is a native of this
place, and was for a time Chaplain of the
16Ji Maine Regiment.
The entertainment given at New Sharon
Oct. 17, by Misses Sadie E. Marble and
Mae Newman was an entire success;
they were assisted by Miss Jennie Hiscock on the piano.
We are now anxiously waiting for the
corn factory man.
An estimated cost of the Garfield mon
ument in Cleveland is $200,000.
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N o te s.

IL L U ST R A T E D POEM.

—E. E. B. Sawyer and Mr. and Mrs.
FA R M IN G TO N .— B Y GEO.
A. B. Kelly, of Camp Point, 111., were in
Messrs. L. T. Wade and Benj. M. Tiitown the past week, but have now re comb have just returned from a three
G rC S T O
turned to their homes.
weeks' tramp in the vicinity o f Alder
—Hinkley, Fuller & Cragin ofier new Stream Pond. They report deer and oth
attractions this week (on the 5th page). er large game plenty; partridges and
Their business is apparently booming and small game abundant.
FOR Y O U R
they mean all they say.
The reading at Drummond Hall last
— 0 . S. Norton advertises a big thing (Thursday) evening by Prof. J. E. Lord,
for farmers—the apple evaporator. Ex was excellent, and deserved a larger at
amine the process and you will agree that tendance than was present.
R e a d y
Y I s k Ic
it is what the farmer needs.
Mrs. G. L. ^oss was thrown from a
—M. W. Records has an important an carriage Thursday evening, near L. 'I1.
nouncement in another column, on this Wade's jewelry store, and quite seriously
Woolen Shirts, Etc.,
page- Give hint a call and he will suit injured.
you in any trade in his line.
The weather is fine and our folks gen A u d i S i L V S M o n e y
—The Phillips P. of II. meet Thursday erally happy.'
M Y STOCK OF
of next week at the hillside farm of M.S.
Our corn factories are busy canning
Hinkley, afternoon and evening. Picnic
apples.
supper and good time generally.
A V O N .— B Y BUB.
is larger than ever before. Call and
— Gen. G. A. Washburn, of Hartford,
price my
It
is
hoped
the apples are not so badly
C t., stopped at the Elmwood one night
injured as was at first supposed. Mr. W.
this week, on his way home. He has been
sojourning at the Lakes for some weeks C. Beal has placed quite a portion of his
in the cellar and is in hopes to save them. _ A .x 3 .c i G - n . O C 3 3 H S l i 3 f :
past.
Wm. Howland’s horses that were so
—The statement copied from the Wilton
Record, that we had gone West to take badly injured by jumping upon the barbed
temporary charge of a paper there, was wire fence have so far recovered that he is
Estate of Sylvester B. a*
simply a mistake, and should have been able to drive them a little.
School on Mile Sqr. commenced last
corrected at the time.
Olive A. Thompson.
—The Farmington Herald now has ev Monday with Mr. F’rank Brackley o f W.
R A N K L IN , ss: A t a Court of I'rol
holden at Farmington, within and
ery appearance of the absolute retire Freeman, teacher.
Dexter Toothaker is doing a thriving the County o f Franklin, on the first Tues
ment of Editor Whiting. Wonder if Bro.
of October. A . 1). 1881.
Knowlton recognized the Capn’s recogni business at his cider mill.
Elias Field, Guardian of Sylvester E.
tion of the Herald’s proffered shake?
Octavus A. Beal, has returned to his Olive A . Thom pson,minor children and In
of Andrew J. Thom pson, late of Rang'
—The Free Baptist circle meets to-night medical studies at N. Y.
in said County, deceased, having presto
(Friday) with Mrs. Stephen Pratt and
David Richardson has bought the John his second account of guardianship of 1
estate of said wards for allow ance:
Mrs. Charles Pickard; next week, Thurs Vining place.
O r d e h e d , That said Guardian give i.
day, with Mrs. Ray Toothaker. The in
tice to all persons interested, by causn
copy o f thisorderto be publjshed t hree v. •
vitation to both is general and hearty.
successively in the Phillips Phonuai.i
—Visitors to this office are always wel
published at Phillips, that they may ap t
at a Probate Court to be held at Farming;come; but they must not presume to en
ti Countv. on the first Tuesday oi
gage compositors in long or noisy conver
sation, lean upon the press, form-table or
if any they in
m
n i \
type-cases, or otherwise hinder the work.
—Yes, we’ll have our revenge! The
A ttest, J. G. B R O W N , Register.
3 6
W ill be opened in Phillips
last man who asked “ When do you go
West again?” was grabbed roughly by the T u c s c l n y , O c t . l l t l i .
collar, snatched across the barn-yard to When will he shown the very latest styles in
hats and bonnets. A lso a full asortment of
the river-side, and as he struggled to keep Ostrich
Plumes, Tips, Fancy Feathers and
his nose above water,we hissed in his su Oraments. Flushes and materials of ail Commencing Monday,
Jiu
kinds used in Millinery. A larger stock of
gar-scoop ears, '•'■Hardly e v er!"
27, 1881.
FANCYr G O O D S
— We are thinking of resolving our ob
than ever before. *
servations and reflections on our Western
PASSEN G ER T R A IN S w ill leave FA I
5tf
L . N. B R AC KETT,
trip into a descriptive and rambling lec
IN GTON for P O R TL A N D and BOSTON..
ture, to be delivered oecasionally in the No. 6, '1 vil !! i i 'c
for L EW IS T O N , B R U N S W IC K and B A T
at 8.50 A . M.
back towns, with a view to making people
A M IX E D T R A IN leaves F A R M IN G !’,
more contented with their lot in life—else
for L E W ISTO N Lower Station at 3.35 P.
utterly miserable. Maiden effort, free.
Situated ip W eld, 2 miles from Weld cor excepting Saturdays. Passengers taking t
ner; cuts 40 tons of hay; has plenty of easy
can leave Lewiston at 11,20 P. M. (ey—Rev. Mr. Woodcock will hold services tillage; 20 acres easily fitted for mowing train
night', connecting at Brunswick with Ni:
at Madrid village, Sabbath forenoon, at machine. Plenty of excellent pasture, good Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSEN G ER T R A IN from PORT LA!
10.30, after which a baptism will occur. sugar lot, good fruit, plenty of muck, wat
er at house and barn from never failing
At 2 p. m. the right hand of fellowship spring. Buildings in good repair. Barn arrives at F AR M IN G TO N at 5.05 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.52.
and communion service will be given at 36x4llfeet, with basement story for keeping
P A Y S O N TU C K E R , Sup’t
Portland, June 27th, 18S1.
Iy42
the usual place of worship. Mr. W. has stock in winter. Farm will pay more than
$500,00 this year; will sell for $1,000. Terms
been holding a series of successful meet easy. Farm contains 140 acres.
f HE
ings at Madrid, recently.
W eld, Oct. 18.
4t7*
J. K. H O L M A N .
—The public dramatic reading®, an
FARM ERS
STAND A I
nounced for this week,Thursday, were in
In want of a good, portable
definitely postponed. If it occurs before
our next issue, we desire to state that it r
OF TITK
will be a worthy entertainment, and is en
couraged to come here by two enterpris W ill do well to send a card for circular to
WO E L I
O. S. NORTON, Strong, Me.
ing young men who “ stand in the gap,”
only expecting to give our people a treat, Residence, Mile Square Road, Avon. 3t7
and we trust our citizens will appreciate
their efforts.
a
— School closed in Philips Dist. No.
On and after Monday,October 17,1881,tru
10, Oct. 8, after a term «f eight weeks. GEO. E. LEMON, Att'y at Law, will be run as follow s:
W A S H IN G T O N , D. C.
Leave Phillips at 6.30 A M and 1.50 I
Scholars not absent during the term:
Send sketch or model for preliminary ex
Strong
7.05 “
“
2.15
Fannie I. Soule, Lydia Toothaker. Sarah amination and opinion as to patentability,
Returning—
T. Wilbur, absent one day; Wlnttie for which NO CHARGE is made. I f report
Leave Farmington at 9.00 A M and 5:£(> 1
Toothaker, two days; Susie L. Carr, four ed patentable, no charge for services unless !
Strong at
10.00 “
“ 0.15
successful. Send for Pamphlet of Instruc- |Arriving in Phillips at 6:50.
days; Josie and Jessie Toothaker not ab tions.
EST A B L ISH E D IN 1865.
3-37*
JOEL W IL B U R , Su;
sent during the first six weeks, until their
GOLD MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOIP
parents moved away. Others made very
A new & great Medical Work
good attendance o f which their teacher TO A L L W H O M T H IS M A Y C O N C E R N :!
warranted the best and ohc .
est., indispensable to every
thanks them very much.
Notice is hereby given that I have this day |
man, entitled “ the Science 1

S A V E

M O N E Y
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Overcoats,Ulster

BEFORE TAKING
the trip.
I— PRELUDE.

(Not wholly original.)
“ Go W e s t Young man, go W e s t!”

C LOTH IU C

Boots, Shoo^ & Moccasl
DRY

GOODS

OVERCOATS S

AFTER TAKING
the trip.

II— SEQUEL.

(Original.)
Come home—
Pull down your vest!
[ T h e E n d .]

Very few took advantage o f the R.R.
excursion to Boston, from here, the past
week.
—P. M. Robinson gives notice of a
change in time of closing of the morning
mails.
—The Ladies’ Aid circle meets Satur
day evening, at Lambert hall. Every
body goes.
—Mrs. Caroline Brown is quite ill with
a fever, at the residence of her brother,
bb H. Toothaker.
—Insure against accidents before you
8° into the woods for the winter.
25 cts.
Per day insures for $3,000.
—Let all Good Templars in Franklin
county read the editorial on the 4th page,
relative to the District Lodge.
—Mr. George Cragin and family, of
“ armington, spent the Sabbath with his
brother, W. A. D., in Phillips.
—Geo. French will display a new card
next week, announcing extra bargains in
'all and winter boots and shoes, also other
floods in stock.
—R. W. Soule favors us with speci
mens of sweet corn, canned at his estab'shnient at Readfield.
Ruel’s manly
countenance on the wrapper is sufficient
k'Oarantee here that the contents are pure
a°d first quality.

F A L L AND W IN T E R
"III

—Mrs. Chas. Bean, (nee Stella McKenney), of Salem, Mass., is home on a

visit.

oS.

F

III"
1

—“ Home, sweet home!”
—The P hono , is not for sale, this week.
—Fine weather, just now, in this vicin
ity.
— We shall now be found “ at home,”
Tor a spell.
—J. F. Toothaker is erecting a stable
On his homestead
—J. E. Holman, of Weld, offers an ex
t e n t farm for sale.
—Blast the rocks ! who cares—in the
vicinity of the depot.
— Mr. Levie Field, of West Phillips, is
howvisiting in Massachusetts.
—The Cronicle takes 1st premium for
“ crotchet” work at all the fairs.
—M. W. Chandler is building a r#w
chimney for his blacksmith shop.
— Capt.. J. C. Beal is building an addi
tion to E. D. Prescott’s cottage.
—Universalist services at the town
house, Sunday, hy Rev. A. Battles.
—We regret to learn o f the death of
tValter SouJe, of Rangeiey, aged 16.
— We have a good office or store stove
Tor sale, together with plenty o f funnel.
—The Good Templars of Phillips elect
officers at the meeting ntyct Tuesday evening.

S

ILLE

iy ;

M aine Central R .l

Farm for S ale!

S i LI

Fruit Evaporator
F

TT

E N

T S

Sandy River R. ft

FREEDOM NOTICE.

A llie L. B e a l , Teacher.

—It may be remembered that last year
there was a landlord's convention in this
vicinity, but this year it seems to have
been changed. Last week Mrs. Kimball,
of the Mountain View House; Mrs. Oakes,
of the Oquossoc House; Mrs. Proctor, of
the Rangeiey Lake House, and Miss Rosa
Hewey, formerly of the Rangeiey Lake
House, spent several days at the Barden
House. Rufus Crosby and wife and Mrs.
Lucy Thompson and daughter were also
in the party. It was a jolly time with
the ladies. Landlord Farmer says he en
joyed the convention much better than
last year.
*

given my adotped son, Charlie W . Russell,
liis time during the remainder of his minori
ty, to act for him self, and I shall claim none
of his earnings nor pay any debts of his con
tracting after this date.
O. W . R U SSELL.
W i t n e s s : James S. Brackett
Phillips, Me., Oct, (i, 1881.___________________

Life.” bound in finest Fren
muslin, embossed, ful! gilt.;
pages.con tains beautiful s'
engravings, 125 prescription
price only $1.25 sent bymai!
illustrated sample, 6 c. - sen
new. AddreES Peabody M rf!
cal institute or l>r. W .H .P ah
KES, -No.4 Bulfincli st. Boston

Postal Notice.

Town Business,

On and after Oct. 31st, the morning train
The Selectmen of Phillips will be in sc
mail will close at nine p. m., until further
at tbe Law Office of James Morrison. Jr.
notice.
E. M. ROBINSON, PostinasteJ.
Saturday afternoon, of each week, for 1
Phillips, October 21, 1881.
2t7
transaction of town business.
JA M E S M ORRISON, Jn.
T. B. H U N T E R ,
29
D. C. L E A V IT T .
I have a large lot of onions which I will
sell at 75 cts. per bushel, first quality, and 40
a wee k .
$12 a day at home r
cts. f or second quality, to be taken at m
made. Costlyoutflt free. Add re:
farm in So. Strong. 6tf
GEO. H U N T E R
ly23*
T r u e * Co ., Portland, M

Onions for Sale.

$72
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George jumps through the thicket and The fallen cedar is at my back; I am
pinioned between its branches.
But no
springs up the slope like a flash.
Follow him? I could as easily flit up thought of retreat or dodging enters my
HUNTING- THE BEAR.
to heaven without wings. So I scramble mind. There is time but for one single
on through the level swamp. It is said impulse, and than is—shoot. My gun is
How a Portland Man Used Bruin.
‘ ‘ blood will tell;” I can swear that in my right hand, both barrels full cock.
weight will. The burden of my 200 lbs. Instantly I pitch it to my shoulder, yet in
The Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., of Port handicapped me in this awamp race with this instant the whole forest scene, with
land, has in the November Harper a stir a bedr. Every thicket I crawled through, the on-dashing, black brute in the centre,
ring description of a bear hunt. The pa every windfall I scrambled over, told on is accurately and indelibly photographed
per was written for the fraternity Club of me, till at last I was forced to halt. With on my sight. I see the beast leaping on
Portland, and lias won the larger audience perspiration bursting from every pore, and all fours, hind quarters high, fore shoul
to which its merits entitle it.
We make breath only caught in gasps, I leaned ders low, head down and askew, snout
the following extract, giving a good taste |against a tree, and imagined the feelings turned to rigid, lip curled up like a snarl
of its quality, from the tale:
of the losing horse in a race. My heart ing dog, teeth chattering, and black eyes
The forest we had entered was a dense ; beat loudly as the drumming of a par- gleaming with a devilish light. On comes
growth of cedars, mixed with spruce and Itridge, the whole forest seemed to rever- the monster with his vibrating,'hunting
pine.
The trees stood close together, berate with its quick thud, thud, thud, and growl, K nar-r-r-r-r! As the gun swings
with low branches, and were plentifully the blood leaped to my head and temples up to my face I glance along the barrels,
interspersed with - windfalls, lying breast till my brain was in a whirl.
and see the snapping teeth of the leaping
high on rotten branches, and forming an
While the trees were dancing before brute within four feet of my gun-muzzle.
admirable natural abatis against our ad my reeling sight l thought, “ What an un I fire. The beast falls forward with a
vancing column of two armed with axe lucky wight am I ! After 20 years of heavy thud at my feet.
I lower my gun, and with finger on the
and shot gun.
small game shooting, to at last actually
George moves on like a shadow straight meet a besfr in his haunts in the forest, left trigger, press the muzzle against the
Every
for the squirrel that still chatters and get within 30 yards of him, on the point J monster’s head. Ha moves not.
scolds and swears from the depths o f the of gratifying one of the pet ambitions of fiber of my being thrills with a wild, in
cedar jungle. I veer to the right. We my life, and then to bang away a couple tense delight.
“ D e a d ! ” I yell, with savage glee.
worm ourselves between the thick trunks of shots like a fool with the ague, while
And from up the mountain-side comes
and under the thicker branches.
my noble quarry, cooly makes off, and I
George's answering shout, “ Bravo, mon
A low “ Sh?” catches my ear. I turn am left empty-handed!”
toward George. ‘ ‘Here he is !” is written
Worse than that, the brute runs away fr’r e c !”
And comes George himself, crashing
all over his face.
lie points directly so slowly that George sees him again and
ah ol, then shakes his axe and points again—keeps up with him, in fact. Alas, and bounding down the steep, and swing
again.
my too, too solid flesh!” Were I a slight, ing his axe aloft. lie jumps over our fa.llI look, stretch up and look, crouch nimble fellow like George, I might have jen foe, embraces me, dances about like a
Itrue Frenchman, shouting, “ Bravo, mon
di wn and look, but see nothing save the shot a bear—yes, a half dozen times over.
And then my gun. What a fool to bring frore! bravo, mon fre je ! Nous avons
tree-trunks.
j vaincu notre ennomi. Sacre! You old
George grows impatient. lie thinks I a little snipe-gun into the woods in quest
black devil, you ! Voici— here you are,
of
the
king
of
the
"forests,
sthe
beast
be
do not understand him.
j mort. A h a!" and grasping me with both
fore
which
all
others
quail,
from
the
At
‘ ‘L ev oiei! Here he is !” he hisses. But
hands, words fail us, and we give voice
Bruin hears as well as I. “ Non le voila! lantic to the Mississippi, and then to fire
j to the wild joy o f victory in one long
away
at
this
lordly
game
as
I
would
pull
There he goes!”
|^‘ Halloo?” that wakes the slumbering
I hear a whine and a grunt that reminds the trigger on a woodcock ! One bird miss
echoes o f the summer lake. The veneer
me of a menagerie, and through the thick ed, up flies another. But where shall I
j of a thousand years of civilization drop
find
another
bear,
when
I
have
been
all
cedar trunks and the dead branches of a
ped from us like a garment, and the ori
fallen pine catch a flitting glimpse of my life getting up with this first one?
ginal savage, the fighting animal, the true
Then,
if
I
had
only
shot
him,
what
yarns
shambling blackness.
■man within, laughed with a zest that civ
I fire a snap shot, as I would at a wood- ^ would spin to my sporting friends—
ilization knows not of.
“ L ev oiei eneore! Here he is again!-’
cock darting through the alder tops. The
Jim hears our shout from down the
smoke hangs under the thick branches sounded George’s voice, loud and clear, lake, catches its meaning, gleefully halthrough
the
forest,
and
cut
short
my
rev
and shuts out all before me.
jloos in reply and paddles swiftly to us in
“ He's down!
Nous l'avons!” yells erie.
! the pirogue.
My heart stilled, and my brain steadied
George. The report of the gun had brok
“ Here he is, Jim,-’ quoth I. “ Voici 1’
en the spell of the forest silence, and j ’ n an instant. A^gain I sprung forward.
ours.”
George changes from a serpent to a tiger. I
rnay »et him yet ; I may retrieve my
Jim peers over the shaggy brute, looks
“ N o,” he cries; “ he’s off again. Fire !” ! fortunes,” thought I, as I dragged, crawlup takes off his hat and, bowing towards
I fire my left barrel through, the smoke je(L an(i pushed myself ahead through th£
me, says, with the air of a diplomat offer
with tne “ eye of faith,” and cramming in underbrush.
ing a sentiment at a royal banquet,
a couple of fresh cartridges, George and
Gebrge hears me crashing along, and
“ C'est bieu bon, monsieur, beaucoup de
I rush on, if any mode o f progress thro’ |Sb°uts from the mountain side, “ He’s
pouvoir a votre bras,et meine plus a votre
a tangled cedar swamp can be called a j uiakin’ down by the lake, Right ahead
fusil.”
rush. We kick and wrest off the d r y
y«*. Look out for him.”
Taking Bruin by the paws we slid her
dead branches, scramble over the fallen , i scramble on, impelled by one single, down the bank.
pine; but the bear! Nowhere a sign of j strung desire—to get one good, fair shot
“ She'li weigh about four hundred,”
at that bear. <
him. Nothing but forest and silence.
said Jim, reflectively, as we lifted her in
I keep on and on. Not a word from
George keeps on ; I do my best to fol
to the pirogue. “ But then they’ e dread
low. He glides along like a cat, in one George. At my right, through the leaves, I
ful lean in summer. Late in the fall, now,
h.-tud an uplifted axe, descending now and I catch bright glimpses of the lake, sleepshe'd go another hundred, sure.”
then to sever an opposing bough. He gets iug in the sunlight. I slacken my pace.
All is silent as a sanctuary. “ Well, the
over the ground two feet to my one.
D. H. TO O TH A K ER ,
“ Le voila qui s’en va! There he goes bear is off, and George with him. I’ll
Dealer in
a a i n ! Venez! Come on !” cries George, keep on slowly, cool off, and perhaps get
and I perform the speediest coming on of my ‘ second wind’ that we read about,
which I am capable. Slow enough it is, whatever that may be.’ ’ So thinking, I
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
though.
Every few steps the tangled [ sling myself upon a fallen cedar that lay
G o o d G ood s nt L o w P rices
is the order of the day.
branches o f a fallen cedar must be burst j breast high across my route, swing my 2
through, but on I press and scramble and 1legs over, sit and rest for a moment, then
*J. II. Thompson,
tumble and crawl till George is reached, i leisurely dropped down on the other side,
lie stands on a prostrate tree, axe uprais- j ‘ ‘ Knar-r-r-r-r! ” And from under a
ed, head bent forward and to one side— j cedar only seven paces away a mass of
tt
KINOFIELI), ME.
blackness springs for me sudden and M
an admirable statue of alertnees.
swift.
■'Ecoutez ! Listen !” he whispers.
A moment's stillness. Tnen a crack
I have notAime to take a step. Had
Pure Italian Stock—several swarms, by
ling, loud and near, up the lull-side. time allowed, there is no opportunity.
J. H. CON A N T , South Strong.'*

S p o r t i n g IV ta tte rs .

J

DRY GO O DS & G R O C E R IE S ,

ACCIDENTS
W IL L H A P P EN .

INSURE
AGAINST THEM!

Insurance Co.
F rom S5 to S20.
W ILL INSURE YOUR LIFE

F O R

$ 1 ,0 0 0

--------- in case o f---------

Accidental Death,
AND ALLOW YOU

S5.00 PER W EEK
WHEN DISABLED.

Attorney at Law,

Insure this Office.

B EES FOR S A LE .

O . M. M O O R E,

T h e L li il li p s JP lionograpli, a L i v e , L o c a l T a p e r .—6 B 1 .5 0 p e r Y e a r .
JM iscellany.
"Water as a Drink in Disease.
The use of water as a drink in disease
and its effects are of the highest impor
tance.
As a rule the demand for wa
ter in sickness is greatly increased as in
dicated by abnormal thirst. There are a
very few acute diseases where this rule
does not hold good. When all desire for
food is lost there is in place of it an in
creased thirst—a perfectly natural desire
under the circumstances. When a child
is suffering from a burning fever, its cries
for water to drink are as rational a de
mand as the shouts of men for a fire en
gine when a house is on fire.
Thirst in
acute diseases, especially fevers, is not
a mere craving of the patient for some
thing which may give a little temporary
comfort, but it is a demand for that which
is most needed by the system to help in
the struggle to throw of disease and re
gain health. When the vital forces are
laboring under the depressing influence
of some poison, the waste of tissues,
especially their most essential element,
water is consequently increased many
fold. More than that, the elimination of
morbid materials is largely effected
through the agency o f water; hence the
demand for water for the accomplishment
of that most important factor in the cure
of disease should ever be borne in mind
by those having the care of the sick. Sim
ple and commonplace as it may seem, it
is none the less true that the highest office
of the physician in the treatment of dis
ease is to give the patient water to drink.
The judicious use of this great remedy re
quires the clearest preception and the most
profound judgment, and we regret to add
that no article ot the materia medica has
been more neglected. In times past, and
not far distant, the horrible tortures were
inflicted upon the sick and suffering.
There are many now living who can re
member the time when fever patients were
carefully kept from drinking water.
Besides the curative effects o f water al
ready referred to, there are many others,
one of which may be mentioned. It often
happens in disease that the stomach be
comes too much congested and irritated
to retain food which is much needed to
sustain the overtaxed system. This con
dition of the stomach can sometimes be re
lieved most promptly by the use o f cold
water. Fortunately for us, all the barbar
ous notions regarding the danger of drinklng water in sickness have mostly disap
peared, and the thirsty sufferers of the
present receive water when they ask for
That is, most of them do. There are
still some good folks who fear that they
may do harm by allowing the free use of
water. There is, still a broader error, in
giving drink to the sick, which arises from
tbe desire to give something better than
water. “ Try this; it is better for you
than so much water,” is a remark very often heard in the sick-room a* the nurse'
or attendant hands the patient some toastwater, lemonade, or the like. They have
" ° good reason to offer why water should
be objectionable, or that any other drink
ls better under the circumstances. They
aPpear to think that a sick man should
have something better than simply cold
water.
The judgment of the patient is
^flen better than that of the attendant, and
cnee, if a patient craves water, the
chance* are that it is just what is required.
'«re are few, if any, conditions in which

water should not be given to drink if it is
desired. The extreme thirst of a patient
may lead to drinking too much at any one
time. It is well then to restrict the quan
tity, giving a little and often. It is best
also to withhold water immediately before
and after giving food to the sick. The
water should be clean and cold, the de
gree being regulated by the condition of
the patient. Ice-cold water given to a pa
tient extremely prostrated might do harm,
while it would be admissable in a case of
high fever if the strength remained fair.
If attention to a few such rules as the
above, which common sense would sug
gest to any one of ordinary intelligence,
little harm can come from thfe use o f cold
water in sickness, while the good which
water can do, if well employed, is beyond
computation.— New York Times.
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A T R U E T O N IC
A P E R F E C T S T R E N G T H E N S .A SURE REVIVER.
I R O N B I T T E R 3 are highly recommended for ail diseases re
quiring a certain and efficient t o i l i c ; especially Indijesf 'on, J 'jrpepr; t, I i'ermiltcnt Fevers, Want of Appetite, Lo$3 of Strength, Lack of JUncrrj, etc. Lr.riclics
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as Tastin') the Food, Fetching, FLcat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. T it o <*711y
I r o n P r e p a r a t io n th a t w ill n o t b la c k e n th e te e t h c r g iv e
h e a d a c h e . Sold by all druggists. "Write for the A B C Book, 32 jp . c f
useful and amusing reading— sent free.
B R O W N C K E f - N C A L C O ., B a l t i m o r e , B id ,

Lobsters.
The Boston Journal says : All seasons
have have an end except the lobster.
That delicious denizen of the ocean bot
tom is no more eatable to-day than he
was in J.uly, and no law, written or un
written, forbids his destruction for gus
tatory purposes at any time of the year.
Less is really known about the lobster
than about almost any other creature, and
Prof. Agassiz used once in a while to go in
to Johnson & Young’ s establishment on
Warren bridge to ask the solution of
questions which he, himself, could an
swer in regard to every other fish in the
sea. Beyond the facts that they are pro
duced from spawn, that they are rarely, if
ever, found south o f the capes of the
Delaware, that they are carniverous, and
that they sometimes grow to weigh eigh
teen pounds, science may be said to know
nothing.
A Connecticut savant some
time since declared that it takes a lobster
ten years to mature, but his conclusion
was based on defective premises. The
lobsters of Long Island Sound are small,
but that is no reason, for speaking of
them as young; and the further fact that
some six and eight inches long have the
brown shell, which denotes old age, dis
proves the Connecticut man’s theory.
The time was when the inshore waters
of the Atlantic, from Nantucket to New
foundland, were thick with the peculiar
creatures of which mention is being made,
but from some cause or other, probably
because they have been so persistently
fished, the dealers who supply the large
markets have been obliged to betake
themselves to the coast of Maine, where,
from Casco to Passamaquoddy, they are
found in greatest abundance. Even here,
too, the lobster fishery is not able to sup
ply the demand, for the canning factories
boil yeung and old alike, and thus destroy
countless millions of unhatched
The largest dealer in^this city said yes
terday that he has not had a full supply
on hand for two months. The law in Mass Sold by all WBedicine D ealers
achusetts forbids the capture of a lobster
a n d C o u n try S to re s .
less than ten and a half inches long, but
in Maine the months from April to Octob
A N T E D A G EN T S frit the authentic and
complete life o f James A.Garfield, from
er are exempted from the operation ol a
childhood to burial, by Col. R . H. Conwell.
similar statue, and the canners have full with introduction by his Excellency John D.
Long, Gov. of Mass. Ttie work is first-class
play. The scarcity of lobsters in winter and finely illustrated. Everybody will want
this
book.
Address, B. B. RUSSEL,
is due to the difficulty of taking them
it5
Boston, Mass
through the ice, and not to any infeiioiity
A O F M T Q
n e w B O O K ! Profusely illusof their flesh, as in the case of the oyster
I O trated. A First-class W ork,
the best work to coin m onin the months without R. The lobsters JWr fAHNli TI Fe.HU? « ey
with ever offered agents,
now caught and sold for the table weig 1 $50 to $150 a month is made Ladies and
on an average less than two pounds, and Gents wanted. Address. J .P . FITCH, Pub.
it5
Hartford, Conn.
retail at about ten cents per pound; so
that the margin is very small after paying d j l 7 Q A w e e k . $12 a day at home easily
the fishermen and the transportation com (p / Si made. Costlyoutflt free. Address
ly23*
T r u e & C o ., Portland, M*.
panies.
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ELIXIR.
H. H. D O W N S’
Vegetable Balsamic

•

Thin valuable medicine is purely vegetable:
the discovery of which was the result of
many years' close study, in order to discover
:he cause, the symptoms, and the cure—viz: j

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh,
| Croup, Asthma, Pleurisy, Hoarseness,
jInfluenza, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, |
I and every species of oppression of the C lirst
! and L u n g s . In all cases where this Elixir has
I been duly administered its efficacy has been
|invariably manifested,convincing the most in•credulous that

C O N S 8J O P T IO N

i

is not incurable, if properly attended to.—
) Consumption, at its commencement, is but a
! slight irritation of the membrane which covers
> the Lungs; then an iuflamation, when the
’ cough is more observable, but rather dry; then
1 becomes local fever and the pulse more fre‘ fjuent, the cheeks flushed and chillsmorecomI mon. This Elixir in curing the above com
plaints, operates so ns to ri move all m o r b i d
i r r i t a t i o n s and i n flu m a t i o n from the
. lungs to the surface, and finally expel them
from the system. It facilitates expectoration.

£
w
m

It heals the ulcerated surfaces
and relieves the cough and makes the breath
ing easy. It supports the strength and at the
same time reduces the fever. It is free from
strong opiate and astringent articles, which are
of so drying a nature as to be in great danger ol
destroying the patient; whereas this medicine
never dries or stops the cough, but, by removI ing the c a u s e , generally destroys the hectic
before the cough is entirely gone. Conse
quently, when the cough is cured the patient
1is well! Send address for pamphlet giving
full directions for cure of pulmonary diseases.
Price 35 sts., 50 cts., and $1.00 per bottle.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

|HERRY, J0I1XS0R tt LORD, Props., Burlington. Yt

B H DOWNS’ ELIXIR, r

Knowlton Printing House,
F A R M IN G T O N .

M A IN E .

Knowlton & McLeary, Propr's.
£ g i“'All kinds o f fine Book and Job Print
ing executed with dispatch. In fact, any
thing from a Card to a Mammoth Poster.—
Orders by mail promptly attended to. ly*31

33. T . IP A -X lIiE IL ,
Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

W atchm aker and Jew eler!
AND DEALER IN

W

a t c l i o «

tfc

C

l o c k s .

Jr#” Repairing Fine W atches a specialty
Over 25 years experience. Watch Cases pol
ished w ithout extra charge.
3-62*

N e w

G s i z e t t e e r of Maine

GENTS wanted in every town to sell this
splendid book. It supplies a real want,
every citizen needs it. Exclusive territory
and no com petion. for particulars? addres
the Pub. B .B. R U SSE L L,67 Com b ill, Boston

A
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a corner at the base, with its ugly muzzle ,
bearing full upon the visitor as he ap -,
proaches from the main aisle, is a British :
Oar Boston Letter.
bull-dog pistol of the same make, and the
ftyr* won every (Inv, In January, 1ST!), "The Literary Involution” was inaugurated 1 v the qubl>
same in every particular, as that with i :■ _ •
B oston , October, 20, 1881.
V in in r J p N cation of erne small volume. At present, its list, published and in[preparation, coim.n c;.; many
S lU IU i lliO 175 volumes of standard boohs, it g.ves employment to about 500 hands, and now lias fa<-ihtie«
Raised on a pedestal in the main hall of which Guiteau shot the President. There for delivering to purchasers over five ion of hoo«s a day. 1 o meet the popular demand for the coining twelve
months at least 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 and probably 3 - 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
nn:^ will bo required. The a.most wonderful suc
the New-England Manufacturers’ and Me are also in the same case specimens of cess which the “ Revolu* ion” has achieved is, doubtless, to be attributed to its leading principles, which are •
I. Publish only books of real merit.
,
, .
. .
,
chanics" Institute fair, is French's sturdy the empty shell, the bare bullet and the
II. What is wurth re ding is \v<" Pi preserving—all books are neat «y and strongly bound.
III. Work on the basis of the present cost of making books, which i very much less than it was a few years
complete
cartridge.
Another
minor
ex
figure of Steam hound to a wheel. It is
^ IV. Books have commonly been considered luxuries ; in a free republic they ought to be considered necessi
a sculptured allegory of the practical slav hibit that deserves attention, and gets it, ties, and the mas es will, buy good books ■v the million if prices arc placed witnmtnolr reach.
.
V. To make 81 and a friend is better than to make 85 on‘y, and 1000 books sold at a profit of $1 each b >vo a
is
the
cabinet
case
of
Gettysburg
relics,
profit of only *10)0, while 1,000,000 books so d at a profit of 1 cent each give a profit of $10,COO; and it is more
ery of steam in the working of the great
pleasure as weii us more profit to sell the million.
engines on either side. There are eight located about midway in the right gallery.
One
choice
item
of
the
collection
is
the
tel
of these of various makes, and they are so
situated that the characteristics of each, escoped lead of a federal minie ball and a
in form and operation, may easily be com rebel round bullet. The veteran in charge
pared. Besides these standard engines, states that the only similar relic in the
a
there are several others, which, from country is at Concord, among the RevoA
verbatim
reprint
of
the
last
11880)
London
edition
of
Chambers’s
Eneyciopaetheir novelty, attract much attention. Sci utiona ry souvenirs. Near at hand, there
conious additions (about 15,000 topics) by American editors; the whole
one alphabetical arrangement, with such illustrations as are
entists and inventors have long had pre is to be seen for a limited period, the fa- j necessary to elucidate the text. Printed under
from new electrotype plates, brevier type, on superior paper, at.'i
bound in fifteen elegant octavo volumes of about 900 pages each. It will contain, complete, about 10 per relit mo: o
vorite
flag
of
Capt.
Raphel
Senimes,
1
monitions that steam, though the giant
than Appleton’s, and 20 percent m e than Johdson’s Cvcloptedias, and, though in all respects important to the
ither of
cost
their
general........................
reader it is far superior to eiW-i
m them,
uicm, its
e-o w
o. is
.=>but
w* a
- fraction
- — of
-—
- , price.
------ \■olumes
—
, .I. to_V
_1, . . . .
motor of the present, is destined, in the whom sundry people will recall as a voy ready January 10, 1881, and other volumes will follow, about two each month, till the entire work is completed.
Price, set of 15 vonnnes, in cloth, s |5.00 ; in half Russia, gilt top, $22.50.
near future, to he superseded. One re ager of somewhat unconventional propen
sult of their experiments on exhibition at sities. The bunting is at present the
Sw ft M
the fair is a gas-engine, which, if it can property of Mr. L. W. Boynton of Hart
B11
ford,
who
prizes
it
at
ten
thousand
dollars.
substantiate any respectable proportion
a portion of the Library of Universal Knowledge, we issue C h a m b ers’;. Encyclopaedia separately, without
of the claim of its inventor, will be of It is accompanied by autograph letters the As
American additions, complete in 15 volumes 10m... In this ; lyle it is p :in*d f: tail new electrotype plates mm 0
very clear nonpareil type. Price, Acme ... hti-m, cloth .'
„
Aldus edition (liner, heavier paper, wide
great economic value. Another result is from Semmes and others, which bear tes from
margins), half Russia, gilt top, $ ( 5 . In this stylo it is now complete and being delivered to purchasers.
a minature machine run by electricity. A timony to its genuineness, and is said to
third, and the most notable, is a large en be the only authentic relic of the priva
Anybody can afford to own a cyclopaedia now.—Press, Ellenville, N. Y.
, .. . #
gine of twenty-four horse-power worked teer in existence.
We can only repeat our hearty commendation of a scheme which places in the hands of the people the nest
at a merely nominal price.—2T-*eiWert Boston.
..
. One thing that every one should do is literature
by the alternate contraction and expan
The day of cheap and good nooks is once more with us, and the American Book Exchange merits the praise lor
it.—Episcopal fa'/inter, .Philadelphia, Term.
.
.
.
.
.
sion of air. Expensive and well-nigh in to register for the hundred-doliar gold
lias some rich relative left yo’ . a colossal fortune which yon are spending in publishing books for Ilie phonic r.z
nominal
prices
1
If
so,
I
admire
your
lasto.
But
won't
the
oicl-linc
puUshers
be
glad
when
it
is
gone
!—B
*
r
.
G
ongnumerable experiments were undertaken watch which is to be given away.
DON, Randolph, N. Y.
.
At these rates any man may, and every man should, have a library.—The pittance, Chicago, 111.
Among the curios at the Fair worthy of
Is doing wonders in book-making. A few dollars will pun hase a good library. AV pronounce them tne nest
in order to overcome the obstacles that
books for the money that ever conic to cur notice.—The V\.ielmant Borton.
_
. .
,
It is a matter of wonder how such bo^RS, in firm binding with good paper and good tyjje, can be offered at such
attended the utilization of this force. The note are a pair of socks made of canine
a price.—The Standard. Chicago, I1L
, _ ,
. .
....
yarn
by
a
Boston
lady,
a
four-pound
frag
It
is
a
mystery
which
wo
will
not
attempt*
to
explain
how
the
American
Book
Exchange
can
.
fiord
to
pool:
)
most important claims in its favor are that
such a remarkably cheap seri a of hooka. Other pub!i: -s may le inclined t > sneer at limn, but • > og as l *e
no explosion can occur under any circum ment of a fallen star, and a petrified bird’s Exchange publishes a nook at one-teiilh tho cost at which it is olfered elsewhere, sneers cannot hurt them.—Cvur.-'rJaumal, Louisville, Ky.
,
We liave heretofore given generous notices of this work, because we believe we are doing a favor to our
stances, and that there is a saving of sev- nest containing three eggs, the identity of
readers in so doing.—Herald, Utica, Ohio.
obliterates the excuse offered by many who really want a good cncycl- pcedia, but are una -le to pa
enty per Cent of fuel as compared with Which are a puzzle to the ornithologists. oneItofentirely
the expensive editions. Quite a number of our readers tiro mm.-criocvs for it, and express themsol*, cs lng.^.y
es, Cochranton, Penn.
steam. The inventors, of whom there are If one has time, it is well to interview the pleased.—Tim
We know of no publication of recent date that deserves so large a share of public encouragement as this one.—
Chronicle, Washington, D. 0.
four, affirm that with no difficulty what phrenologist, and visit the lady in the Sunday
The American Book Exchange is doing a very remarkable work in the reproduction of standard books ; t
low prices.—Journal, Boston.
ever it can be constructed to exert five same section, whose flowing tresses fail to absurdly
The character of this marvelously low work is too well known to need much elaboration of its merits. —71Ugraph. Pittsburgh.
hundred or more horse-power. It at pres her feet, and envelop her like a cloak.
They are well printed and bound. Tho r form is vastly more conveni* r.t than the rwrl unwieldy quarto or
octav , and their pi-ice is cheap beyond all prec .dent in lMo.:-: (aking.—Auiiduy
t i l.i i.bU'. Ohi;:.
. . .
ent works an electric light machine, and
There is no need of intimating that the
"It has been prepared with the greatest diligence and skill, and the literary graces vhich have been lawn bed
upon it makes its longer articles pleasant a* w- II as thoroughly iTistvuciivo am! t.-urt worthy studios. /■«<•; hi: :
the steadiness, noiselessness, and rapidity potter at the wheel and the smith at the seems to have been omitted, and o necially in the scientific, hioprraph cal, and h'rtonfal articles. <veryth.nu s
brought up to the very latest date. Cnambers’s,iii fact, is Um Cheapest, the moat complete, and in u.l
tut bc.-.t
of its operation argues well for its prac forge are always centres of interest. But encyclopaedia.—Saturday Nigja Cincinnati, 1880.
It has given me great pleasure t > 1'. commend your noble enternriro throughout Virginia. ^ nr names will
ticability.
it will not do to attempt a catalogue of have to stand with those of Howard, Cobden, Kightmgale, Morse, Fulton, and Luison, as letormeis of tlic nine
teenth century.—R. S. Baiiuett, Kichnion . \ a.
The books are received. I am well pleased with them. Your company is worth more to the common peep o
There is probably no department at the what may be seen. Perhaps the most
than the Peabody Fund. It makes
feei good to look at your
nakes me feet
yoi cauuugue. You deserve the praises ot ail class,
.
fair that has occasioned more interest and pleasant experience of all is to take a seat of the peopl Z. B. W a e s e k , Yadkin College, North Carolina. ,
Thousands of blessings on the man who invented printing, tnourands more for him who uses that invention for
the
benefit
of
hifellow-countiymen.
The
b
oks
which
I
have
receive-1 from you are wonderful \oiuiues for l-*o
favorable comment than the textile exhib in the vicinity of the music-stand, after money.—D. B. Conkling, Pastor Congregational Church, Whitewater,
Wis.
it, both of fabrics and machinery. Many one is wearied with sight-seeing, and give
competent judges pronounce it superior ear to the strains of the Boston Cadet
to the exhibit at the Centennial. It is Band and the rapturous solos of Walter
Macaulay’s ” England ” reduced from «7.'0 to ft.25; OiMio:i’* ” Romo ” from $9 95 to J°cc; O-otr ?
well worth examining in a systematic way. Emerson, the master of the corner.
i i i ’j
“ d r e w ” from $18.00 to $5.00; Kollio’s “ Anoiont History,” $1.75; Mommsen's ” Romo.” C; r•w ' / *
“ England.” Guizot’* “ France.” Monzr.'s “ Germany.” Car'vle’s “ French Revolution,” Schiller's
The announcement of the co-operation
There are uprooted plants from the Red
“ Thirty Years’ War," Creasy’s “ B ttles of the World,” preparing, equally low in price.
hook by each of the groat authors who have won classic fame life i - too short to rend all their r i n + I o ; ,
River district, classified bulbs from the of the New England Manufactures’ and One
works, but. you can read one of each. Extra cloth bound, larg" tvr*. so to 50 cents each. Scott’s fjfljlil.l
Mfeagc
.................
■ S*
M l*
"
■
ovinotlov’.Orlvn.itin ” ■ IWUWHI
eight cotton-growing States of the South, Mechanices’ Institute and Museum of
Fine
Arts
in
Trinity
Square,
whereby
fairand an extensive collection of the raw
staple from foreign fields. Having seen goers from city and country will be ad
Twenty-eight standard hooks reduced in cost from fU! 50 to 85.70; among other works being
’ w tCSjJll
u u o ji .I
thoso
ctc> of Car.yle, Macaulay, Gibbon, Lama* fine, Michelet, Smhes, l'iularch, IAudcU, Arnold,
these, one would inspect the processes of mitted to both exhibitions by a thirty-five
Shakespeare,
largo
tvpe, 3 vols., 31.50; Milton, 10 cents; Bante, 30 cents; Virgil, 30 cents; Homer's
- + v.,
carding, spinning, and weaving, and final cent coupon ticket, has been received I “ lhad, 30 cents; Homer
s “ Odyssey,” 5J enl.;, “ Light o f Asia,” lino edition, 25 cents; Hemiuis’s, 00 P l l R l f J
| cents
‘
■ OUtip
with
much
favor.
Such
an
arrangement
ly the enormous show-cases containing al
i ! i l a r i v l i i r n Chambers's “ Clyclonoedia, of English literature,” reduced from $9.00 to $2.00, Taine from *10.00
U li ti.
I® COcents; Macau.ay’s “ li-'xayj” f cm $7.50 tof.l.Hu "Mtalo n c lassies,” live v. i . from *5.(0
most countless varieties of cotton goods. ■in no way infringes upon the variety of the 1Llsul
1
1 ‘ ,
to 40 cents; Froissai-t’s " Chronicles’’ from $ 8.00 to $1.00; "The Koi an’’ from *3.75 to 30 cents;
American Patriotism,” 5Ucents.
The textile and leather manufactures, be-j exhibits at the Fair, the art sections of
I Finely Illustrated, j\.t 40
ea^’h.
Arabian
“ Robinpon Crusoo,” Bnnyan’s 4* Pilprim’s
l.it iA n liA
ingthe leading industries of New Eng-! the galleries remaining intact. It pro 1 .-oirrcHs,
1'able.V* tMun.;:iaa»oa ami Gulliver’s Travels.” “ Cecil’s Natural History,” -S?:V R IlliB j reduced fiom $•&<«> to ^l.OO. btoiics and Iia.laus, c*0 cents, “ Kai*i in Queer Land,” 50 cents.
WWI U« i - v
land, are very appropriately the most! vides, however, the finest exhibition of
Younrr’3 Great Bible Concordance” (8-nnrfre^n nsiys Cmden’s is child’s play compared with
t ' 00 ; Geikic’s “ Life of Christ,” from *8.00 to 50 cents;
prominent at the fair. The exhibits of! art in this part of the country, as a worthy ikui..,'J J u d,a y !^ p * l}: yclojxedia,' fromto*10.00
to *2.00; Sinith’a “ Bible Lictiouary,” from *3.00 to IA cento,
“ Josephus s Works, *L50.
wood and iron working machines are also ! supplement to the comprehensive exposi
“ Picto ial Handy Lexicon,” 2.7) illustrations^? cont*. “ TTca't
“ Health for Women,” 30 cents. “ Cure of Para vh’»3,” 3o aen
very extensive. In fact, the visitor to tion of manufactures and mechanisms,
of S o rro w grass Papers,” GJ cents. “ Loaves fro.ii Diary
y ol'an
olan old Lawyer ”*1.00.
IllloUUIIUllUUhOi
the Institute may observe in a nutshell__ which is, and is intended to be, the dis
nnidillll Unmnr Scott’s “ Tim Art of Beautifying Suburban Home Grounds,” reduced from $8.00
t
i
u
L
i
i
1
1M
i
fiU
U
lG
O
.
$3
00..
One
of
the
finest
books
ever
published
in
this
country. Beecher says
***
though assuredly a somewhat spacious tinctive feature of the Institute.
, ’ "„ '
. ‘‘ There ,s no otic r book that can compare with it for the wants of eommon
people. Geo. Wm. Curtis saj s ; Is so full of good sense and tine feeling that it should be in every village library.
one—most of the important processes in
Many soups are better on the clay after
all the great industries of the country.
Su
they are made, provided., th ey are not
There is a certain exhibit in the main
Only books of the highest class are published by us. and the p ices ai*e low beyond comparison with the cheap^t
i warmed too quickly, or left too long over books
e ^ r before issued, ^oill list rate and dem onstratc these truths, we send the following books, all complete
and unabridged, post-paid, at the prices named :
hall, which, though not conspicuous by its : the fire after they have become hot.
"V’c4°nick 1
Former price. $1 2Ti. Brevier type, price 3 cents.
size, is of peculiar interest at present.
“T
iu
Iw'v I S y K i j ° ? lcr price, *1.25. Large brevier type, price 3 ccnis.
Hi L h e ii “ Mankn
. ? ° P ncr l>ri" e’
^ * ifiifn l prfr.t. bn vier type, price 5 cents.
Meat and poultry will lose their flavor
Comparatively few people notice it, but
“
Oiiecn o f o ' I f e ” W i ;
*'vmiZ ] K H i ' kl " K
' A{ M l,revl^
i*licc 3; euUj“ y 'tn ' Of W UrP. H »* R v h i ; /
Fcrnur price, fil.s.Y B.evier typN price 3ceuls.
:
and
firmness
if
left
in
the
water
after
they
probably there is not a visitor to the ex
Trinvnn’H“
Bn v».*r -Y p c.V a» tiiu! print, piice 5 cents.
Bunjan 8 I dgum s Progress.
Bourgeois type, leaded ; beaut .iul print, price 6 cents.
are
done;
as
will
also
fish,
which
will
hibition who would fail to inspect it were
F r S ' ^ f one
K
’
" *om, y on,er> re8 Utcred letter- orby exprel*
he aware of its character. It consists of j break to pieces.
In making any sauce, put the butter
a small pyramidicai glass-case with a cone
in the centre, studded with many varieties and Hour in together, and your sauce will JO H N K A L D E N , M anager .
Tribune Building, New York.
never be lumpy.
Clarke A Co..
of caps, shells, and bullets, and surmount
n vL- DH', tlnrS; WdUdelpliio. I.-ory .% Co.. Cincinnati, Robeit Cl,
ledo. Brown,
I
aint
splashed
upon
window
glass
can
Welch. at.
ed by a brass statuette of Mercury, pois
be easily removed by a strong solution of
ing a cartridge in its upraised hand. In j soda.
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Large Type Edition.

W h a t is the V e rd ict?

HiscBlIaaeocs.

B

RevoJiiitlon Pam phlet
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BOOK EXCHANGE.

Phillips Agency,

P H O N O . O F F IC E .
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Clippings for the Curious.

LIFE ROOT!

At present more than 600,000 lives are
isured in the United States alone.

THE BANNER

KIDNEY REMEDY!

Cloves have been brought into the Euroean market for more than 2,000 years.
By a law passed recently, a pencil writin note is just as valid as though written
o ink.

A Positive Cure for Kidnev
& Liver Com paints and a ll
Diseases arising therefrom,
such as

The word toad expresses in several of
he languages of Europe its habit of
'telling.

D R O PSY, G R A V E L . D IA B E T E S , IN F L A M
M A T I ON OF T H E B L A D D E R . BRICK
D O ST DEPO SIT, RHEUM ATLSM ,
D Y S P E P S IA , F E M A L E
COM
P L A IN T S , & A L L DISEASES
OF T H E U R IN A R Y
ORGANS.

Newfoundland dogs have been kept by
;he city, in Paris, to save human life in
the Seine.
Mutilations, cspeeally of the first pha
langes of the left hand, are practiced by
the Australians.
The food of the Greenland whale is a
8ma.ll erustaeeous animal not so large as
a common shrimp.

A Druggist lias Sold over 1,000 Bottles

THE GREAT

R o c k l a n d , M e ., A p ril 25,1881.

LYDIA E. PiNKKAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

I have sold over one thousand bottles of
Elixir of Life Root, and have never found a
case where it failed to give satisfaction.
W M . H . K IT T R ID G E .

Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him
W e s t f ie l d , M a s s .. March 28,1881.
for nil t lw o Painful Complaints and Weaknesses
so common toour best female population.
J. W . K i t t r e d g e , Agent Elixir o f Life Root:
It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com-1i Dear S ir:— Having suffered intensely for,
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera four years with disease of the Kidneys, after
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent |having during that tim etried various medi
Spinal Weakness, ar.d is particularly adapted to tho cines without obtaining relief, I wasinduced

Savages not only express satisfaction
hy smiling, but by gestures derived from
the pleasure o f eating.
Nearly as many reams of paper, in the
h nited States, are made into collars as
are used to write upon.
Transfusing blood from a living animal
h> an unhealthy one ha* been practiced
tor three hundred years.

to try a bottle of your E L IX IR OF L IF E
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say that
one bottle o f it completely cured m e. I reccommend it as the only valuable and certain
cure for kidney troubles I have ever seen.
1 would add that before taking your medi
cine I had become so weak that 1 was about
to give up work. Hoping that others who
have suffered like myself m ayb e so fortun
ate as to try your valuable medicine.
gestion.
Truly yours,
T . F . M cM A IN .
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always ix'rmanently cured by its use. A s a SPRING TONIC and A P P E T IZ E R IT
H A S NO E Q U A L .

Change of Life.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in
an early stage of development. Tho tendency to can
cerous humors there is cheeked very speedily 1y its use.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures I’lor.ting, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
Oeucral Debility, Sloeplessness, Depression and Indi

The bridge of boats on which Xerxes
Cr°ssed the Hellespont, was fastened by
oablea made of papyrus.
1’he equatorial telescope constructed
for the observatory at Vienna is the largest
refracting tele scope vet made.
An ape produces an exact oetave of
0'usieal sound, ascending and descending
the scale by tones and half-tones.

It will at all times and under all circumstances act In
harmony with tho laws that govern tho female system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this

Compound is unsurpassed.
I.Y »H A E. P IN K IIA M ’S V E G E T A B L E COMPO U XD is |ircpared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn. Mass. Price Cl- Six bottlesfor $3. Sent by mall
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, or.
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkhom
freelyanswers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper.

Two Iowa children who have pink eyes
Can hardly see in the daylight, but can
P'ck up a pin in the darkest night.

One Dollar a Bottle.

Elixir o f Life Koot Comp’y.
ly37

No family should be without LYDIA 11. FINKTIAM’S
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

Fanny, an ancient carp in the pond at
Fontainebleau, has just died. She is said
to have been hatched in the time of Francis
B, and had become gray.
Negro soldiers standing at drill bring
the middle finger tips an inch or twonearer the knee than white men can do, and
some touch the knee-pan.

K =•2 ." a j? pi

Sold by nil D ruggists,
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Musk sheep, found in the Arctic reK’ons, are said to have a whine som ewhat
like the snorting of a walrus, entirely un
like the bleating o f a sheep.

a r e ,

and som e

P e u civat , L o w e l l , Gen. Pass. A g t.. Chicago.
T . J. Po t t e r , General Manager, Chicago.

of

the

Best Clocks in the market. Prices to suit
the tim es.
l A T " a t c l i o a , CLOCKS
« T o w e l r y ,
R E P A IR E D ,
as usual.
25tf 37*
A . M . G r iM u i w o o d -

2® |
b( 3
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To Advertisers.
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Can be procured at No. 8 Beal Block Phillips.
Also S i l v e r
IP l a t e d
W

C ^ “ No other line runs Three Through Pas
senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, W yom ing. Montana, N e
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta
ble R ou te via Hanniba< to Fort Scott. Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves
ton and ail points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Puilman (16-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C., B. &
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’s
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The fam ous C.. B. & Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re
volving Chairs for the exclusive use o f firstclass passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange
ment, makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-W est, and the Far
W est.
Try it. and you will find traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all offices in the United States and
Canada.
All information about Rates o f Fare, Sleep
ing Car A ccom m odations, Tim e Tables, &e.,
will he cheerfully given by applying to
J. Q. A . B E A N . Gen’ l Eastern A gent,
800 Washington St.. Boston, Mass,
and 317 liroadway, N ew York.

!

SPECTACLES A EYE-GLASSES
T :i i > lo

J. W . K IT T R E D G E . A gent,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .

1ST ALL DR U G G ISTS SELL I T ^ J

BURLIXGTOX ROUTE.

Falls *1
t 1*! 3 3-2

GEO. P. R O W E L L & CO.’S
SELECT L IST OF L O C A L N E W S P A P E ltS

5M

A n advertiser who spends upwards of $5,000
a year, and who investsless than $350 o f it in
thus List, w rites:
” Your Select Local L i t
paid me hotter last year T H AN A L L 'HIE
OTHER
G 1 D ID .”
I B M ADVERTISIN
--------------

S' o o

f i l s 's ,? -

IT IS N O T A C O -O P E R A T IV E LIST.
IT IS N O T A 'CHEAP LIST.
M .
W .
I I A H D E N ,
IT IS A N HO N EST LIST.
The catalogue states exactly w hat the pa
W ritten by him self. Elegantly Illustrated.
FASHIONABLE
W hen the name o* a paper is
This work containing an account of his early pers are.
life as a slave and his complete history to the printed in F U L L FACE T Y P E it is in e\cry
In several years the sickness of pneupresent time, interspersed with many thril instance the BEST.
W hen printed in
n'nnia has increased slightly in Septeniling anneedotes of his career. The hundreds C A P IT A L S it is the O N L Y paper in the
of thousands who have been thrilled by the place.
The list gives the population o f
"er, decreasing in October and increased
eloquence o f this wonderful man will highly every town and the circulation o f every
prize the work. In this book the charm of paper.
again with the Indian summer.
The rates charged for advertising are
of historical truth and the absorbing inter
IV C a ix L O
est of romance are combined in one.
4t5
barely one-fifth the publishers’ schedule.
In Greenland a marriage contract is I P l i i l l i p s ,
PA R K P U BLISH IN G CO.: Hartford, Conn The price for single States ranges from $2
Clean
Towel
and
plenty
bay
rum
for
easily broken. A husband has only to
Favorite Portrait to $80. The price for one inch one month
every custom er.
*52
from a Negative by In the entire list is $625. The regular rate
l^ave the house in anger for several days
Bierstadt Artist, of of the papers for the same space and time
t°r the wife to understand, pack up her fSt a m ’ l i L B l a n o l i a r d L W « a I ■ v ■ m
New Y ork ,of which are $2,980.14. The list includes 952 newspa
Gen. Garfield orderd over 2000 for personal pers o f w hich 187 are issued D A I L Y and 765
C - T J - S - T - O -3 1
goods and leave.
W E E K L Y . They are located in 788 different
use. His last order was Ifor 100 just before
his assassination. Size 16x21, $1. Superior cities and tow ns, of which 20 are State Cap
Legislation has designated a variety of
to finest steel plate.
The people want a itals, 363 places o f over 5,000 population, and
Periods after which burial grounds may
Standard Portrait. A G E N T S W A N T E D to 468 County Seats. F ore py of List and other
v- R E P A IR IN G A S P E C IA L T Y . —
information address
sell Garfield’s Favorite, p a
.
* .
G EO . P. R O W E LL & C<>..
ke used over again. In Frankfort thirty
KuBbers, Rubber Boots. also hislife hy Rev. Dr. U f t P T P f f c l t
Iy6
10 Spruce S t., N . Y
years, Leipsic fifteen, Milan and StutDraper, of N. Y . E. B. T I I [ I I H I I
3*30
S. A . B L A N C H A R D , Phillips, MeT r e a t , 757 B’ way, N .Y . I W I 1 1 1 4 1 11 light, requires no trimming, and lasts for
gart ten, are prescribed.
months. Sample wick 10 cts., 3 wicks 25 «q s.,
12 wicks 75 cts.. postage paid. Have three
J. C. W IN TER , M
sizes, A . B and D . Agent* wanted. Address,
—
>»
o
a
A x O l d W o m a n ’ s A d v i c e .— A unt R aM E T A L T IP LAM P W IC K CO.
L writing to the Cincinnati Enquirer,
.
, .
4t3
70Cortland St., New Y ork .
s • “ When you feel unwell and think A t once, girls to work in a Coat Shop.
Agents W anted for the Life and times of

FREDERICK DOUGLAS

HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,

Garfield's

Boot&Shoe Maker!
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must take medicine,
for goodness’
‘ get the best.’ If you need a remedy
at will
" ■“ make
" him : you
j u u regular
icgu iai in
m your habits,
re you
a-,.. a
- good
----- 1 natural
----1 --natito malru
appetite,
make
'hr skin clear and smooth, and remove
^ spots and blemishes that indicate ill
-alth; if you wish to be free from mental
-pression, fretfulness, peevishness.wakedness and other disorders, use Brown’s
[,on Bitters.”

\A/

"1" IE! ID

Sternly Kinploymcnt
I I lx a Ct O<
___m1 W a g e s .

PhyskP X & ) S urgeon,
—•

. i ___
Phillips, »Maine.

For further particulars, address

1

EL WIN A. SOULE,

Buxton Centre, Me.

Shingles For Sale.
S

H A V E D Cedar Shingles for sale at the
Depot.
G . I). A U S T IN .
Phillips, March, 1881.
6m*29

Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kimball
Office in Beal Block

100 Casks First Rate Lime
32tU

0 r

S O '\ ? w !u t ? D I I .L .

R O n J T C
W A N T E D for the Life, Pul.
H U ” H i Vf lie Services and ASSASSI
N A T IO N o f our M A R T Y R E D PH ESI D EN T

GARFIELD,

By Ilev. Dr. Drapper, o f New Y ork . This
with our Manual of Am erican Progress. Six
Books in one. A n A No. l.w o r k for Home.
Library or Counting House.
4t5
E. R. T R E A T , 757 Broadway, N ew Y ork .

1 Q>

T h e P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a r > e r . - S l . 5 0 p e r Y e a r .

F u n a n d P h y s ic The lion is generally regarded as the
king e f beasts ; but the Romans call the
ox the bos.
There are 1,000,000 commercial drum
mers in the United States—the largest
brass band on record.
Still another comet has been discover
ed, but it is a frost-bitten little thing and
not worth sitting up nights for.
I m p o r t a n t t o T r a v e l e r s . — Special
inducements are offered by the B u r l 
in g t o n R o u t e .
It will pay you to read
their advertisement to be found elsewhere
in this issue.
40t28
Patti thinks of giving her first concert
at the New York Stock Exchange. She
lias heard that the price of seats there is
§30,000 each.
A sign announcing “'The Vacuum Cure”
was hung out from the window of an eat
ing house the other day and attracted
much attention.
“ I cannot recommend ‘E l i x i r o f L i f e
R o o t ' too highly. It has entitely cured
me of kidney complaint o f five years'
sanding.
Yours, &c., R . A . S o m e s . ”
Thousands of others testify the same.
An exchange says : “ The last thing a
man wants to do is die.” Well, isn’t it
the last thing he does do? asks the Port
land Advertiser. By no means.
New Jersey is trying to claim Noah,
because he was a New-ark man. Yes,
but you know he looked out of his Arkansaw land. Give the Soutli a fair show in
this thing.
Improper medicines only aggravate
human diseases. Don’t experiment with
your health.
I f you don’t just know
what ails you, use Brown’s Iron Bittersjj
It will strengthen you and assist nature in
removing every symptom of distress.
An agricultural exchange offers some
advice on “ IIow to tell a Bad Egg.”—
Didn’t read the article, but our advice
wouid be, if you have anything important
to tell a bad egg, why, break it gently.
Women that have been pronounced in
curable by the best physicians in the
country, have been completely cured of
female weakness by the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Send
to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 2t7
P rof.: “ Which is the most delicate of
the senses?” Soph: “ The touch.” Prof:
“ Prove it.” Soph : “ When you sit on a
pin, you can’t see it—you can't hear it—
you can’t taste it—you can’ t smell it— but
it’s there.
Tite K e y
to
H e a l t h . —Have you
found the key to perfect health aud
strength? It is Kidney-Wort, the only
remedy that overcomes at once the inac
tion of the kidneys and bowels.
It puri
fies the blood by cleansing tho system of
foul humors and by giving strength to the
liver, kidneys and bowels to perform their
regular functions. See displayed adver
tisement.

She was a noodle and he was a noodle,
and when their marriage was announced’
Simmons, who knew and appreciated them
both, exclaimed, with tears standing in
his eyes, “ Two souls without a single
thought.”
“ Have some milk this morning?” asked
the milkman of Toozier, who stood at the
back door. “ No, not this milk—some ud
der milk, said the little one. And the
milkman walked a chalk line away from
the house.
I P ttiNG T h e H o t S u m m e r

M onths,

I

At No.

Has just returned from Boston
with a Fine Line of-

DRY GOODS,
Which he is prepared to sell
at prices which defy

2

,

Beal Block,

T h e largest stock o f G ood s ever in P h illips. M y stock never was as large,
having added many new lines o f G ood s this fall, and I invite all
to call and look when in Phillips, whether iu want o f
G O O D S or not.

Dry Goods Department.
Iu this departm ent can be found all the new shades o f DKJffiSS F L A N 
N E L S , Colored Cashm ere, new shades B L A C K C A S H M E R E , 40 inch, 50
cts., 4G inch, 75 to 90 cts. Cotton and w ool Dress G ood s in new styles.
Plaids, Stripe satins to match new shades o f Dress G ood s.
Black Satins,
Silk Velvets. Velveteens, Table Linen, T ow els and N apkins.
A full line
o f Flannel Shirting, W ater-p roofin g, Cloakiugs, Spreads, Tastings, w o o l
ens and in fact, everything usually found in a D ry G oods Store.
R em em 
ber my M O T T O , “ LOWER TH AN THE LOWEST.”

Cloak & Shawl Department.
I keep a nice line of Readv-m nde Cloaks. Shawls, both single and double,
and they shall be sold at LIVE AND LET LIVE prices.

Superior

Trades

Cotton &

in

W orsted

Fancy Goods Department.
1 keep a full line o f L adies’ F an cy G oods, consisting o f L ad ies’ Collars,
Collarets, •R ibbon s, Children’s Collars, P ocket B ook s, Shopping B ags,
Cuffs, Buttons, Back com bs, H andkerchiefs, Spanish Laces in cream aud
black, Silk fringes, C ords, Tassels, Silk Handkerchiefs and Ivid G loves.
A full line o f Children’ s and L ad ies’ woolen H ose. H am burgs, Belts, M it
tens, H oods, Jackets and Clouds. T he largest line o f Corsets in Franklin
coun ty. . B all yarns. Skein- yarns, Scotch yarns, Saxon y yarns, w orsteds,
Cologne, & c., & c. I f you are in want o f any goods in the fancy goods
line, he sure and call before you buy, and save money.

jJ S D ^ W M R )

CAS SI ME RES
—

at

—

Q E P m K E K T i)

I can say and back up, that I sell gent’s under-wear low er than can be
bought elsewhere and can show you the h u g est stock to pick from . Call
and look at the shirts aud drawers selling lor 25cts each . AH wopl red
shirts and draw ers $1 .00, cannot be matched in tow n. L ad ies’ and child
reu’s shirts and drawers at prices so you cannot afford to go cold. D o not
fail to call before buyiug, look and get prices.
G en t’s woolen outside shirts, cordigau jackets, buck gloves aud mittens,
& c ., & c. T h e largest stock in Phillips.

pOOTS) & S hU )
Headquarters" for

G roceries
Extra Bargains in

D o not fail to call aud look over the largest and most com plete stock in
Phillips. M y gents’ and b oy s’ Boots are all made to order, aud every pair
warranted that leaves my store. P rices from $2.00 to $4.00.
A fine line
o f children’s aud ladies’ shoes, flannel lined sh oes; ladies’ K id Shoes from
$ lto $ 4 .5 0 . I f you want to save m onej', call before you buy aud get prices.

HATS AND GAPS.
Rem em ber I keep a full line of hats, from 50 cts. to $2 .5 0 .
G ent’s
Scotch caps, b oy ’ s heavy winter caps, which I sell as low as auy firm iu the
county. Call before you buy.

Y ankee) Notion) 4

Coffees

"©

P epmtwenl)

H avin g just opened a full line o f new and attractive goods, I invite all to
call and look before buying Stationery.
A full line o f pens, school cards,
round cum bs, hair com bs, playing cards, gam es, ink, album s, toilet soaps,
pencils, books, poem s, B ibles, toy books, dictionaries for 20 cts., velvet
frames, hand glasses, tin toys, shawl straps, razor strops, brushes, & c., & c.

while away from city conveniences, the
tiaveler should make some provisions
Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Cutlery, Eye-glasses, Silver
against sudden attacks ot headache, Neu
Knives. Forks, Spoons, Razors, &c.
ralgia, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, and
other diseases. Twichel, Champlin A Co's
Standard Neuralgia Anodyne when taken
according to the directions on each bottle
When vou want any goods in this line, be sure and call. Always selling
will relieve the distress and remove the
“L O W E R T H A N T H E L O W E S T .”
cause of any of these troubles. Try it
a
all
Early
and
Ex*
and be convinced.
Iy 2 i
Horse Blankets & Bed Blankets.
a m in e S t o c k .
It has been made a penal offence in
Georgia to point a pistol or gun at any
Do not fail to call and look, if there is any goods wanted, before you buy. I am
body, loaded or unloaded. That is the
always glad to show goods and give prices whether you want to buy or not.
right kind of law. for unloaded guns go
Remember r
a
yMOTTO, ‘‘Liowor tlifitx tlio T.<
3
w e st’"
off about as often as any other kind, and
and “ I SELL GOODS O N L Y FOR C A S H !’,
do a great deal more damage because they
are not expected to.
!y 3 3
Phillips, Me.
Beal Block,

& SUGARS.

Room Paper, Curtains & Curtain Fixtures,

C. A. FRENCH,

B. F. HAYDEN,

Phillips, Me.

